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INTRODUCTION

This summary evaluation report is a short synopsis of the first year's

activities of the Resource VoCational Program. It operated as a pilot pro-

ject providing career development and vocational education' services to a

group of mild tojoderate handicapped youth, located at two high schools

within the salt Lake City School District.

The goal of the Resource Vocational Program-is to provide employaWity

development services in the least restrictive environment to a group of mild

to moderate handicapped youth. The Program will asist students in becoming

socially independent, vocationally skilled and able to obtain an earned 4=

come at a job which the student has found personally satisfying.

describe

(r

.,

This summary evaluation report shall our successes as well as
,

our ailures; it is only-in knowing both that we will.be able to make the

necessary changes to facilitate achieving our goal. The contents of this

report will,provide a brief program description outlining th9 scope and na-

ture of the problem. It will provide a description of the clients whom the

program serves. It will describe services which are available to the client

family and the employer. It will also descrtbe programs of a similar nature

which are operating locally and throughout the country.

This will be augmented by a'report from an independent internal evalua-

tor describing the function of the program as seen by an independent third

party. The concluding section of this report contains a brief summary state-

ment highlighting the program's major accomplishments and a future perspective

on where the problems are. Iealso 'includes programming strategies which we

%
have developed to resolve those problems for the next operating year
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NEED FOR MISTANCE

The followg public laws create a responsiblity to insure that the

special needs of handicapped students are being fulfilled:

P

Public Law 94 -112, The Education For All iiandicapPed Children Act
of `1975, which mandates a 'free appropriate public education" in the
"least restrictive setting" to all persons between the ages of three
and twenty-one.

Section It1.a14 of the law states: "'Special Education' means spe-
wicially designed ibstruction...to meet the unique needs of a handicapped
child."

Public Law 94-482, The_Vocational Education -Act of 1976, extends help
to handicapped and disabled individuals of all ages who need vocational
education services.

Public Law 94-482 also requires'that vocational education planning be
coordinated with the student's Individualzed Education Program (IEP).

. Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.prohibits discriminatdon
against handicapped people on the part of any agency (including school
districts) that receives federal funds. It also reaffirms the right of
the handicapped to receive appropriate career and vocational training
opportunities.

Public Law 90-576, The Vocational Education Amendments of 196a, man-
dated vocational education for students with special needs. The terw t

"special needs" refers to both handicapped and disadvantaged students;
implying the need for special instructional services. The Amend4ment '
defines vocational education for disadvantaged or handicapped persons
as including special education programs and services.. These services,
should be designed to enable disadvantaged or handicapped persons to
achieve vocational education objectives that would otherwise be beyond
their reach as a result of their bandicapping-condition.

In 1975, it was reported that handicapped persons represented only 1.7%

of the total students enrolled in vocational education classes in the nation

(Lee - 1975). Also, it has been reported that two-thirds of the vocational

education provided to handicapped students is training not intended to pre-

fpare students for the open market.

Likewise, most handicapped students receiving vocationaleducation are

placed in special classes (Bureau of Economic and Business ,Research, 1974).



A study by Brolin (1973) indicated that the majority of the teacher training

schools surveyed did not offer Career Education as part of the Special Edu-

cation curriculum.

Moee recently on December 19, 1978,, the Office for Civil Rights repor-

ted that handicapped students were not enrolled in significant numbers in

vocational education programs. Instructors are often reluctant to accept

handicapped students in regular classroom lettings, even when special acco-

modations are not needed.

In February of 1979, Edwin Martin, Bureau of Education of the Handi-

capped Chief, pointed out that handicapped adolescents who aren't college

bound can get through high school without a job,skill; after graduation,

they end up on the rehabilitation counselor's doorstep. The idea is that

when a youngster reaches junior or senior high, people from the various

state agencies should sit down together and determine how test to serve him

or her. According to Martin, the total number of children reported by

states that are being serviced under the Education For All Handicapped Child 0

dren Act, P.L. 94-142, is lower than HEW projections. One reason for the

above may be that the handicapped students are dropping out of high school

because of a lack of appropriate educational services.

There is little, if any, evidence of concern for the handicapped stu-

dent who leaves school lacking skills necessary to survive in the working

world. According to a report from the Natiorial Association of State Boards'

of Education released in September, 1979, it appears that althodgh P.L. 94-482,

The Education Amendemnt of 1976, sets aside 10 p6reent of vocational education

(4)



basic grants for handicapped students, the U.S. Office of Education identifies

only two percent of the total enro4lment in vocational education programs as

handicapped. c);

"Vocational education programs for the handicapped should; but do not;

provide a continuum of serviceg, the report/says. This would include regular

vocational education that can be accessed by handicapped student adapted f

vocational education programs that are modified to accomodate spec.' educa-

tion eligible students; special vocational education designed for those

students whose impairment is so 'severe as to preclude success in a regular

vocational education program; individual vocational training tailored to

Meet individual- needs; and pre-vocational assessment for handicapped students.

Despite the assets possessed by many handicapped students, the hard

fact is that as a group they remain less prepared and less skilled to fyc-

tion in a competitive world. This lack of appropriate preparation and

training hurts the handicapped student in several ways:

1. Effects student's ability to find and maintain employment.

?. Limits studenl'S upward mobility.

3. Students receive less satisfaction from work.

4. Quality of life is significantly inferior.

5. At age 30; the individual is dissatisfied
with educational development.

During the 1979-80 school year, the following-conditions existed in

the Salt Lake City 5chool District:

Insufficient district plans or policies existed which
outlined how vocational education classes could or

should be modified to accomodate students with special

needs.

Salt Lake City School District had not provided any

in-service training to vocational educators on how to

educ4te special needs learners.

7



* The major ty of the vocational eddcation programs were
not aimed with providing students with entry-level skills
or open/4try/open exit scheduling.

* There was not _a policy for the district regarding the
status or plans for providing vocational educatton to
handicapped in-school youth.

* Ken Jensen, Research Anal9st for Job Service states,
"For Salt Lake County in 1979, there were 11,500 unem-
ployed individuals.. Thirty-six percent (36%) or 4,100
individuals were between the ages of 16 and 21". There-
fore, it would appear that Salt Lake City School District
is located in an area of high youth unemployment.

7
TheResource Vocational Program was then created to work towards re-

solving problems which prevented handicapped students from maximizing

their career potential.

(6)



BUD -ETSUMMARY
-6

Resource Vocational Program

1979-80 School Year

I. REVENUE:

State/Federal Set Aside PL94/142 $31,105.00

II. EXPIpIDLTURES: )

Salary Coordinator $13,613.47
Salary West High Instnuctor 4,276.28
Salary East High IrrstArctor 4,276.29
Salary Secretary ,

788.80

sSupplles
M' sage

ntr. = Services - Consultants
elephone

Equipment

Retirement
FICA
Health Insurance

Indireci4 Costs

" (7)

1,330.00
391.17
5-95.07
308.87
332.71

2,342.99
,1,205.35
1,047,00

. 597.00

,-
t



PROGRAMDESCTURTION

The Resource Vocational Program during its ;first year was opera-

tional at East and West High Schools; located in the Salt Lake City School

District. a was supported by monies set aside from the implementation

of Public Law 94-142, the Education for All Handicapped Children Act of

1975: The program operated within the high schools' regular resource pro-

grams to provide supportive vocational and career development services to

110 mild to mod6-ate disabled high school students.

,
The staffing pattern for the 1979-80 school year consisted of the

following personnel:

PROGRAM_COORDINATOR - whose primary responsibility was to
establish, design and implement a vocational and career delivery
service sYstem for handicapped high school students being served
in resource programs. The program coordinator was responsible
for the total operation of the program which indluced hiring
and providing supervision and direction to the program staff,
assuring - maintenance of existing community'linkages, establish=
-ing new linkages necessary to achieve -the successful outcome,
'and serving as a chief liasOn with all community linkages.

The coordinator also administered the operation of the pro-
gram, and, had the responsibility:of assuring appropriate
reporting procedures, accurate fiscal management and'fiscal
reporting for money set aside for use in the program.

PROGRAMINSTRUCTORS - Located at East High and West High
School; the program instructors were primarily responsible
for curriculum instruction .irL the Resource Room for aid in
developing a vocatialleomponent to the IEP.-

Responsibilities also included the administration of vo-
cational testing intrumeri ,U, providing work exrience
-options and job platelleNk-opportunities for students. This

ensured effective employer/studentxrelationships. They were
also to act as a referral source. to other community agencies
and to keep accurate and concise information on each student
whom the program served.

y.
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PAROGRAK SECRETARY - The secretary was-responsible for mailing
out requests for information, typing correspondence, tnswering
the telephones and performing various office duties.

SPECIAL-VOCATIONAL TUT& - The-tutor's primary responsibility
was to assist the vocational instructors In the classrooms,_pri=
marily0elping the handicapped students as well as the regular
students, kid to' obtain a better understanding of the vocational
material Wich the instruotor.presented.

PROGRAM_UNSULTANT - The consultant was contracted to provide
technical assistance to the program staff in devdloping and im-
plementing an evaluation"design.

The Resource Vocational Program consists of .four major components:

1. CAREER AWARENESS

PO'Career Exploration
B) Career Guidance
C) Vocational Evaluation

2. EMPLOYMENT SKILLS

A) Life Skirls Training
B) Experience Work Options
C) Job Seeking Skills Training

'[1.) Community Related Skills Training

VOCATIONAL TRAINING' .

A) Vocational Evaluation
B) Vocational Skills Training
C) Vocational Training Support Services

PLACEMENT

A) Job Placement
B) Follow-Up
C) PlaCement Support Services

44;

A handicapped student enrolled in the program could expect to be pro-

vided with the necessary education, vocation and socialization skills to

become a self-smfficient, income earning_yoUng adulti able to compete in

the job market tb.the best of her /his abilities:



The program will addresi itself to insuring that the total vocation-
\

al needs of these students is being fulfilled; as developed by the Council

for Exceptional Children, 1978. That is; to ensure.that:

Vocational education shall be available as a discrete
element on a continuum of career,edtication experience
provided for handicapped students to enable, them to
learn about and prepare,for work; increase knowledge
Tof occupation possibilities, the structure of the
world of work, and job duties and requirements.

Appropriate- pre - vocational experience shall be pro-
vided to prepare each handicapped student for place-
ment in vocational education'.

Every handicapped student shall have the opportunity
to participate in a regular or special Vocational
program in order to develop job-specific skills.

Vocational Assessnient shall be provided to determine
the stu4ent's interestand vocational aptitudet in
order to develop an appropriate individualized educa-
tion program.

Supportive,services shall be provided as needed to
maxinize a,handicapped student's potentiaT.for Suc-
cess in a regularor specially designed vocational
educatiorf program. r 4 4.

Work exp ience options,shall be available- to help
handicap d students.bridge the gip between the
school p gram and the world of work.

Vbcational counseling and job placement and follow-
yp (services shall be provided to assist the handi-
capped students in securing and maintaining jobs
suitable to their abilities and interest's,:

The Resource Vocational.Program is a laison between community based

programs and handicapped yotah-. It ensures:a ,succesful.tranpitiOnfrom
, . .

i school -,to the co Ioviding the:4killt.
i

that are necessary for
.

. . ...
-.success;.

C

0,0)



IDENTIFICATION OF CLIENTS 5ERVED

Thg Resource Vocational Program is designed to work with a

distinct group of students who'have already been defined ai.uhandi-

capped" or resuiring 'speciil needs'. For a.definition of specific

-handicapping conditions, the reader'is referre'd to Appendk nA".

The Program is not involved in determining eligibility into

the Resource Program. The Resource Vocational Program worked with

clients who Were already identified and assessed by the Special

Educatiob Staff and placed in a Resource Room setting



STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS

. Due to a wide range of student handicaps in the Resource Rooms;

students vary a great deal from each other in terms of their behav=

iors, thought processqs, and academic abilities.

It should be stressed that evdry individual_ exhibits some mil=

adaptiVe,behaviori. FiArthermore; many:normal_ individuals temporarily
I

exhibit anumber of behaviors characteristic of individuals With

learning problems.. Malidaptive behavior, tho ht disordered aca-

demic deficits-should be viewed as'oitholog cal only When they are

demonstrated to a marked extent and over a period of time.

This does not mean that preventative action should be taken only

after the individual has shown a severe and chronic learning diffi-

culty. It does mean that the individual will not be considered to

have a serious problem on the basis of an isolated incident or a

tempdrary condition. 4

The following characteristics represent a composite of students

typically found inthe Resource program. For a detailed discussioll

of these characteristics, the reader is referred to Section "D" of

the Appendix.

I. SOCIAL AND BEHAVIOR _CHARACTERISTICS

A. Low self-concept

B. Disturbed relations with peers

C. Inappropriate relationship to teachers;
parents and other authority figures

D. Other signs of behavior/emotional problems

E. Deficits in speech and language

F. Disordered temporal relationships

t12)



U. DISORDERS OF THINKING PROCESSES

A. Poor ability fcir abstract reasoning

B. Thinking Generally concrete

C. Difficulties in concept formation

D. ,THinking frequently disorganized'

E. Poor short term and long term memory

F. Thinking sometiMes autistic

III. ACADEMIC DISABILITITES

A. Read1ng disabilities-

B. Arithmetic disabilities

C. Spelling disabilities

D. Poor printing, writing, or drawing abilities

E. Variability in performance -from day to day or
even hour to hour

F. Poor ability to organize work

G. Slowness in finishing,work

'H. Frequent confusion about instructions, yet
success with verbal tasks



REVIEW OF RELATED- PROGRA:4S

This section describes several related programs which are currently

operating lodally within the state of. Utah and nationally throughout the

Country. A brief narrative is provided on each program which gives a gen-

eral overview of the function of that program; This section, in no way; tries

to evaluate one program over another. It's sole puTose is to describe the

functions and operations of other programs across the board of similar nature;

The Resource Vocational P'rogram has been comprised of a variety of

compOnents taken frOM'these sample programs across the country, Which we feel
_ _ _

'we have reached.an optimal balance between other program attempts n-ciN.match-

ing the needs. of the Salt`Late City School District:

1. DAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT - Farmington, Utah

This-local school district has adoifted material developed by
Central.Michigan UniversityCspecifically%Vocational Educatton,
Special Education Project (VESEP). The.philosophy of the original
project focused -upon a close operative working relationship be-
tween Vocational and Special Education teachers. This comparative
relationship creates the essential supportive instruction-which-
impaired learners often need at the secondary level in order to
be successful in VocationaLEducation Programs and eventually,
in occupations of their choice.

VESEP staff became aware of the Vocational teachers need IL) have

more than a cooperative teaching agreement. It became event
that there were certain basic skills which were critical in per
forming a task. %Teachers and employers in each area recognized
the occupation need in relating these, skills to-specific entry
level 'jobs.

This VESEP sectto provides instructional and supportive staff
with_a system:of surveying and developing these pre-vocational
enabling skills in their students that will be more successful.
in the vocational training components pf their educational program.

This material is supplemented by the Career-_,Related Instruction

(CRI),_pre-vocational modules,'whith-ae_a'Compi-ehe'tist-vest-of:
student oriented, individualized learning packets; designed to
provide information on tools, technological skill operations and
vocational concepts 34 occupations in ten major occupational

cluster'areas.

(14)
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Reviewof Related Programs

The modules are designed to provide eye visual and low reading
level content; with continuous feedback through the procedure
of questions apd'answers. The CRI package is not intended to
be used for vdcati9nal skill development; but rather is explor-
atory pre-vocational orientation to the various occupations
and occupational clusters.

2. PROVO SCHOOL DISTRICT - Provo; Utah

The Provo_School District believes that the-most effective
learning takes place with the provision of realistic; practical
experiences. Thereforei_the Provo_High School_Resource Program
includes a vital work -study programhas a valuable vehicle -for
providing this realistic life-work experience._ On graduation
from Provo High School Resource_Program, a student will have met the
following goals inicareer edutation1

1. They will have a knowledgeiof_the world of work;
2. 'TheY will have set realistic jobigoals.
3. They will_4be fully employed or will have specifit

plans towards full employment.

The Provo School District provides two direct services to help
accomplish these- goals. .First,' the Provo High Work Study Program,
and-second, the job preparation class.

The.Provo.High Work Stydy:PrograM provides jobitraining_ex-

,.
perience_in a three- year - sequential development approach._
The in-school and community work'experiences at the second-
ary level incorporates this through actual occupational
experiences as a laboratory setting.

It has been-prOvenibeneficial for the school_to provide well
structured on-the-job work experience priOr to placing students
in community work situations. These work experiences areas
similar to an actual work situation as possible. This also
provides -an effective evaluation of the pupil in a controlled
work environment'which can be used for guidance and training.
Community_work-study compliments in-school work experience
and provides the most practical kind of educational experience

possible.

The_Job Preparation Class concentrates primarily on students
seeking_ Vocational technical education which will prepare them
for work in the world of paid employment. All students in the
Retource-Program-at-Provo-fligh:Scheol are required-to take-his
class sometime during their high school experience;

I'



Rev Rel4te',4 Programs- "

;* , .

,°,1*-,Accoinpqiriv tiin-class_ preparation _is the _follow-through

Of.thf41901N rirocuremet and_ placement of students in _a job;
-4,1a prIm'aOtrgpal is to have all senior students; at the time
Aradyation_;peepared, trained, and occupying permanent em-

Pploynient

Jhe Career Tratning Center_ offers,a_complete_delivery system
of vocational education and training for handicapped; secon-
dary and post-secondary students; from the metropolitan Bakers-
field area.

The Career Training' Center_follows_the=principa1 of maintaining'
students-in their-own-schools and academic areas_while providing
the special _faCiliotraining in _Specific job skIlls. Thé
population,served include EMR, EH, auditorally:impairediivisually.
handicapped.andorthopedically handicapiled individuals._!An
adUlt_prpgam_operates_in_thelater.afternoonfearly.eVening_.
All_studepti continue to be -students in their regular school_
community Work assignments in the:community follow:completion
of the behavioral tbjectives of each vocational skillorea..

k II

4. TOTAL E , tunity To Assure Learning in Educational
Divers' - ii Caillordi a

TOTAL ED is a esoUrce specialist program with four components
1) staff development, 2) community involvement, 3) parent par-
ticipation, and 4) instruction. It focuses on helping regular
classroom teaches, both vocational and academic who acquire the
skills and attitudes to serve handicapped students with,the most
appropriate'educational program. .

Community involvement focuses on creating an environment of un-
derstanding, to help with training and eventual employment of
hemdicapped students. Parental involvement focuses on learning

how parents can actively participate within the educational
prOcess and gain insight into their students capabilities.

5. WORK EXPERIENCE CURRICULUM ANSWERS A NEED (WE CAN) 7 Fullerton
Union High School District; Fullerton, California (

WE CAN is a process oriented project which will facilitate the
development of a pre-employment training equipment to help equip
handicapped students with the skills and attitudes necessary to
becothe independent, productive member g of society; followed by
an appropriate, paid, on-the-job placement.

(16) 16



Review of Related Programs

Exceptional students in.WE CAN are intended to gain increased
self-esteem which should lead to higher levels of productivity
and a good self=concept. Ed6cators, particularly work=experi-
ence coordinators, involved with the vocational. programming__
for these students will gain-the knowledge of skills and atti=
tudes necessary to serve the handicapped effectively: Special
educators will become involved with the pre- employment training
curriculum for the exceptional students with related assessment
components.

EDWARDSVILLE COMMUNITY UNIT DISTRiCT #7 - Edwardsvill , Illinois

In order to identify Special Needs students, Edwardsville has
developed a comprehensive identification system rich does not
require the u$e of a computer. Once identified, stUdents are-
provided with services within the mainstream of regular voca-
tional program whenever possible. A curriculum revision process 4
which involves' the guidance of Vocational and Special Education
departments also facilitates the mainstreaming of handicapped
and !disadvantaged stpdents.

Processes and materials to aSSigt special -heeds students -have been
developedby,the staff through mini=grantt.:Amin-service staff
development program was implamentad_to supply the staff' with know-'
ledgei.and expertise needed to provide services and meet the
special needs of students.

7. SAUK AREA_CAREER_CENTER tA(;) = Crestwood, IllinOit

The SAUK Area Career Center has developed a Spetitl_needs team to
provide services to handicapped an-ehdisadvantaged StUdentt in their
mainstreaffied program. =

The e-special rleatteam consists of. three Special Education_teachers
who work cooperatively with the Vocational teacherst SAcC. The
focus of the services of SACC is'the developmentAtid implementati-9n'
of individualized 'instruction programs for eaobeWecial needs
student. This planning is a cooperative effort between the special
needs team and the vocational teacher.

Vocational evaluation and career exploration activities are available
to incoming students. Results of these evaluations are used to pre=
pare the individualizedlprogram. A competency=based curriculum has
been developed through' in-tservice activities. Tests for special
needs students have be designated and proyide a base for the
Special Needs teachers, to use in preparing individual objecttves.
Pre-employment training is a part of each vocational program's
competency based curriculum.

( 7)



Review of Related Programs

8. PROJECT SKILL - Madison, Wisconsin

pROJECT SKILL was developed in response to _a concern for expanding
the employment opportunities for persons with disabilities. As
growing attention focused on this population's virtually untapped
man-power resource, professional rehabilitation personnel .(as well
as parents and the individuals themselves) became more vocal about
the lack of transitional training and adjustment opportunities for
persons with disabilities.

PROJECT SKILL was conceived and ordered to test the feasibility of
one approach topromiing employment for the population_ The focus
of attention was narrowed to,persons either mildly mentally-retarded
or restored emationally7disturbed.

Job gevelopment a key to the success of PROJECT SKILL, was the
process by which permanent state, civil-service job opening* were
obtained.- It involved persuading civil serOde hiring authorities
to utilize the project as a source for filling some appropriate
vacancies. The process of recruitment and intake was to provide
employers with the trainees who could, with proper training and
Support, meet the minimum,requirements of the -job for which they
ware selected. The elements of theprocess were: i)recruitment,
2) Pre-screening, 3).ckvil service examination, and 4) final
selection.

, -

Training includes providing infOrmationi instrdction and discus-
Sion sessions for the tralneesi'to-workers; supervisors, training,
AiteCtott, personnel'managervi administrator's, project staff and
referral agency personnel.

The general conclusion is_that_particular schedule's and relation
ships cah be varied somewhat with individual situations. In all
situations, however, the_following_seem to beta necessity:

a. -understanding by all key persons of their respon-
. sibilititS,

b.. an effectiveccommunication.'system:

9. HANDICAPPED OUT -OF- SCHOOL YOUTH - St. Pall, ,Minnesota
4:

The St. PaUl Public School's Special Education Handicapped students
MOdel,ptOgtam_is based on the out-of-school youth program -- a
vocational:oriented program serving 250 handicapped student drop-
oUtS.in it's seCondiyear of 'operation. The model program consists
of six comnonents: I) Eddcationicomponent

A. Basic Skills
B. Life-Survivial SkillS



Review of Related Programs

2) Name/school component
A. Social Services
B. Home/school communication laison

3) Vocational component
A. Career Exploration
B. Work Experience

6)

Student Advocacy component
A. Communttiy Agencies
B. Court System

Outreach component
A. Child Find
B. Assessment

Project Outreach
A. Diseemination
B. Replication

As a result of completing this program, a handicapped student will

become an independent self-sufficient person.

The overall objective of this program is to maintain a model pro- °
gram to serve 250 out-of-school handicapped youth; 30% of who will

be economically disadvantaged in St. Paul. And then, to replicate
this model in five east:metro districts all within 35 miles of_

St. Paul. It is the intent of the program to provide a- new approach
to the delivery of Service. The program will;_ itself to

meeting the total needs of these students. That is, meeting their
academic needs, meeting their health living, skill needs, meeting

their voctitional needs, meeting their and emotional needs,
aflemeting.their-community interaction needs. ,

--



SUMMARY OF INDEPENDENT INTERNAL EVALUATOR'S REPORT

In April of.1980; the ResoOrceNocational Program contracted with
, .

an individual to provide an independent evaluation of the program's

operation. The retuning document can,be found in its entirety in

Appendix "C" of this report.

el`he following is a condensed view,of the findings and recommenda-
.

tions of the internal evaluator:

-PERSONNEL PARTICIPATION

Percent of Time Total Hours
-/*

Staff

Program Coordinator_ _ 100,0k
Program Instructor (East High)'
Program Instructor_(West High) ,62;5%62.5%
Curriculum Developdr 25,0%

TOTAL

1;696
'1;000
_1000

400

4;096

STUDENT -PARTICIPATION-

The- program served one-h6ndred and eleven (111)..students
with the average student spending 90 minutes per week in
the program.

PKEVnCATO.INAL_RODULES_

Al-
The-Curriculum Developer-created eight (8) preVocational
modules; each of which_containedibehavioral objectives,_
lesson plans; work sheets and quizzes to evaluate the stu-
den 's performance; The need'for_this module unit was

nstrated_by_a pre -test in whieh five of the_23 students
received a score_of_80%_:or better. Only two (2) students
completed the entire pre -test and received scores of,80%
or better. Although there were some problems with the
construction of the pre,test;_it did-appear that there was
a definite need for training in thit

VOCATIONAL INVENTORY BY STUDENTS

A_self-report inventory_was developed to obtain information
about the students achievement in regular vocational classes
in the high school. Out of the 111-Students served by the
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Resource Vocational Program, 31 students completed the
vocational inventory and reported 019 44-vocational classes,
with most grates in the 'C' and 'D' range. The instrument
ispseful in evaluating each student's interest as well-as
his or,her success in vocational classes. If it were to
be given earlier in the year, it could also help to deter-
mine areas of difficulty in Vocational- classes
fOr each student.

VOCATIONAL INVENTORY BY TEACHERS

After the student questionnaire -was developed; a question
naire for Vocational Education teachers was created to
check some of the student's answers; In_general; the
teacher- inventories indicated that the students_ were not
performing_as well as they thought they were; but still
experienced:a fair amount of:success in the vocational
classes.. This inventory administered to:Vocational Ecu-
cation teachers could prove quite helpful in'monitoring
the performance of Resource Room gtudents in specific
classes.

SELr=CONCEPT INVENTORY

The Cooperimith Self-Concept Inventory,was_administered to
Resource Room students at both schools in October. In May,
the inventory was-again administed to students at East
High School. Any-student who ha taken the inventory in
October and who was still in the program was re-tested., -

Students at East High had a mean score on -the pre-test of
62.89 while the standard deviation was 19.95. On the
post-test, the mean for the East High Schodl students had
increased to 69.56, while the standa'd deviation had de-
creased to 14.69.

In general, these results indicated that the Resource Vo-
cational Program students did not have a large deficit on
the self-esteem scale'prior to the program. There was a
significant increase in the students' general self- esteem,
which would appear to be a valuable improvement.

INFORMAL ORS ERVAT I ON S

Interviews with Resource Room teachers from each high
school, and an information evaluation written by the
Program Inftructor at West, indicated several strengths
and weaknesses in the program:



There was no structured curriculumready fOr the.
beginning of the sthool year.

2: The definitiOn of "survixal'§kills" and the part -

it should ".play tn the program was not well defined:-

3 Problems in scheduling studen-ts to attend Resource
Vocational program sessions.

4. Job descriptions were not available a the begin-
ning of-the year.

5. Development and maintenance of community contacts.

-6. Modification of Vocational Education curriculum.

J. Support services to Vocational Education staff..

RESOMMENDATLO_NS_

1. Written job description for all staff members should be
developed and distributed at the beginning of the school

year. .
. ,

, ' -

2..A structured an4,--aligned cuuricUlum shouTg be developed
with specific evaluation techniques to be used throughout

*I? 'the year.

3. Development of a four-year program.

Journals kept by program staff for documenting the opEra-
tion of the program.

r.

5. Update date collection procedures.

6; Redefine.evaluation testing procedures;

7. 'Strengtheni encourage-and -help facilitate new contracts
between Vocational Education teachers and Special Education.
staff. . .

. Build and reinforce community contacts.

. DeVelop a more elaborate and efficient record-keeping
system.

The Independent -Internal Evaluator's Report

in Section "C" of the Appendix.

(22)
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eROGRAM PSMPLIsHmEN-fsc

jhe:Resetirce Vocational PrograM thlt's fltst year: of *ration

:experienced many :succesSesand a :Varietyofja.ilures,-H-Itis JuSt.'as

importaht to. know our successes' as well as our" failures, for 'it is only,

with this information that we can adequately plangnd maify the ex7
°

program to 'better meet the needs cfithe target pcpulatik.,
.

Sp tihg'with the bestpractice-5-011.Paper and noting the actual

4difficu its encountered, we- were..able-to develcii a verY'5olid

gi-OUnd of what WouldhdirtuTd 410i work. We were ,better abletd,detine
1 , . .- ''-t Scope and nature which the program should take, and we reflected

;this -first year's-experience into the programming of next year's pro=

gram. Our major; findings and-accomplishments during the-first opera-I
)

tional year of the program included the following:

I) DIRECT INVOLVEMENT OF SPECIAL EDUCATION STAFF

Initially, it was conceived that the Resource Vocational
Program would act as'a support program to the Resource
Room staff at ,each school. That is, it would be_suppor-
tive, but somewhat independent from the Special Education
Department.

The two locations which housed the program were diverse
and had unique interests. =Therefore, to adequately staff
thate two programs requirMa combination of different
approaches at each school. Consequently, some difficulty
was experienced in trying to maintain a'degr?e of contin-
uity between schools. It became very eyddeht lividway through .

% the year that the Resource Room teachers needed to be an
integral part of the team, providing vocational and career
development services to handicapped students.

IN- SERVICE NEED FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATORS

Vocatiohal Educators realized when a student was having dif-
ficulty in their class However, they were generally unaware
of students who possessed 'invisible handicaps'. When the
nature of a student's handicap was brought to their attention
the majority of vocational educators wanted to do something

A
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to assist and help these' students, 'but were unsure_of what
their role should be.. This illustrated tE4 need for in-
service; and 'develdping a system of support services in which
therelAttopShtp between Special Education personnel and

",Votational JEducation personneFcbuld be strengthened,jn a
::cooperative effort., Moving S4ecial .EguCatiOn staTY closer..
to Vocatfbnal elasrtibms.Opld thit interaction
in terms of proximity

MULTI- LEVEL MUCTI-SEIVARY:CURRICuLUM

StcideniS 'in ihe,progrhm resented a vast range of abilitY'

Xevels , This necessitatelocating combingtionsof,material
on the same subject which 'tlloWed a. student who functioned.
"---falr below grade level leahl a concept, and to have mater-

. .

ial S which ;would .still Oallenge an individual WhO_was-
.functionfng :bove grade level an the Same. concept,

aTh4 search-for 'curricylum lead to developing u

clibraTy and list-of,a variety of materials, whiCh were avail-
able' throughout the country dealing with employability skiYis"

.SURPORTPaSONNEL TO VOCATTON EDUCATION PR6GRAMS

The prograM,provided a tutor' for. the Electrcinic Assembly
Class at ..East Righ,School: The tutor was primarily con-
cerned with assisting' handicapped Students within' the claSs.
HoWeVer, interactions with other students did occur, as not
to' promote segregation and limit attempts to effectively
mainstream handicapped students.

MODIFICATION OF VOCATIONAL CURRICULUM'

Jhe program worked - extensively with the instructor in the
'Electronics Assembly Class, providing assistance in the
development of_a 25-unit course which, when completed, will.
provide entry%-level skills. In addition, the program staff-
met on a.variety of occasions with the Vocational Instructor
and demonstrated additional techniques which can be utilized
on the modification of curriculum and make it more applicable
to a student with low skills7

It is significant that the program staff work with the vo-
cational educator to adapt or modify his/her course for
handicapped 'students rather than inject curriculum material
upbn the Vocational educator. This allows the vocational
educator to be responsible for the scope and content of
his/her course and bUilds a bridge between Vocational Edu-
catin and Special Education personnel.
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DEVELOPMENT OF COMMUNITY LINKAGES

Another major accomplisbment_in this first year was the de-
: velopment of the variety of linkages throughout the community.
The linkages were developed with the following agencies:

A. SALT LAKE CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT - _District personnel
have been extremely supportive and cooperative in
providing assistance and leadership in developing,
assessing and coordinating appropriate vocational
strategies for serving marginal handicapped students
found in high school resource programs.

B. 'BICEPS - works with 1,050 firms throughout the Salt
Lake Valley who provide a variety of career experience
options for students. We use BICEPS to provide
shadowing experieriCes, volunteer work internships,
and work-study placements in almbst any career area -

students may want to explore.

C. UTAH TECHNICAL COLLEGE AT SALT LAKE = PROJECT COOPERA=
TION - provides addOional opportunties for selected
students in specifiC vocational training areas (cler=
ical, carpentry, nurse's assistant, patnting, brick
masonry, graphics, linoleum laying, warehousing and
auto mechanics). They also, provide career guidance
and job skill development.

D.

cm,

JOB SERVICE - coordinates and qualifies students for
a variety of youth employment programs, provides ap-
titude testing, conducts a regional analysis of job
market trends, and maintains updated listings on jobs
currently available. This is an excellent resource
for matching a specific job to a student's vocational
goal.

CETA - it utilized to provide students with a variety
of placement and training options available through a
number of programs, The employment and training ad-
ministratioh funds,of which we have used most frequently,
--1,the,ummer Youth Program.

(continued)
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F UNIVERSITY OF UTAH - allows us to offer practicums
and internships to assist in bridging the gap between
theoretical knowledge and experiential knowledge,
which allows students to gain practical skills and
allows us to do things we normally would be unable
to do.

DIVISION OF VOCATIONAL REHABILITAITON - provides
additional services for eligible individuals which
include: Counseling and gaidance, health or re-stor-
ation services, training, transportation.allowances,
job placement and post-employment services,

This is also,a very important linkage in that it
allows 'us to bridge the gap and act as a laison
between the school and applicable community prow
grams which would be of greater benefit to the
student himself.
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FUTURE PERSRECTIVE

Two Major changes took place in May thai-will undoubtely facilitate

the functioning of the program for the next school year At the conclu-

sion of the school year in June of 1980, representatives'from each high

schOol Resource Program received an invitation to participate in a two-

week workshop at the District Office. The goal of this workshop was to

re-define the High School Resource Program.

At this time, the vocational component was also discussed, devel-

oped and expanded to become fully integrated into the teaching strategies

planned by the Resource Staff for the 1980-81 school year. The-Resource

Vocational Program moved out of East High School and relocated to office

space in HaWthorne Elementary School. The title was changed to SPECIAL

VOCATIONAL SERVICES PROJECT, and service was explanded to include all your

high schools in the Salt Lake City Scheol District. The resulting docu\

ment is. contained in its entirety in the Appendix of this report. The

reader is referred to Appendix "B" for an in-depth look at the structure

and changes of the program for the next operation year.

The second major change occurred with the program now operating

out of the Columbus Community Center instead of the Special Education

Department of the Salt Lake City School District. This is a'logical change

in that Columbus has been a fore-runner in providing vocational and career

development services to a lower functioning population. This will be a

tremendous resource, providing additional support and direction in the

development and maintenance of the program. This is also an invaluable

merger in terms of the community contacts which Oe Columbus Community

Center has already established and maintained.
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DEFINITION S__OF_HAND I CAPP I NG CONDITIONS

ollo ing definitions of handicapping conditions are taken

from the "Rules and Regulations for Programs for the Handicapped", ad=

opted by the Utah State Board of Education as revised December 15, 1978.

Special Needs definition is taken from the "Special Education Policies

and Procedures Manual", Salt Lake City School District, revised August,

1979:

BEHAVIORALLY HANDICAPPED

An individual whose behavior and/or emotional condition, as
determined by an appropriately constituted-study team, is such
that he or she cannot be adequately or safely educated in a
regular class.of the public schools, without the provision
of Special Education services.

COMMUNICATION DISORDERS

A disorder in one or in a combination of modes of communica-
tion; listening, thinking and speaking. The speech, hearing
and/or language disorder may be severe to profound, and may

involve a disorder of spoken speech, expressive or receptive

language or receptive or integrative audition.

The speech/hearing/language disorder may affect the indivi=
dual's communication to such a degree that it detracts from

acceptable normal speech and language, calls undesirable

attention to itself, or impedes educational performance.

HEARING-IMPAIRED (DEAF)

A hea4iing impairment so severe that the individual is limited

in processing linguistic information through hearing which

can adversely affect educational performance.

HEARING-IMPAIRED (HARD OF HEARING)

Hearing impaired includes conductive or sensorineural loss

or a combination thereof,.whether pqrmanent or fluctuating,
which adversely affects an individual's education perfor-

mance, but which is not included under the category of

"deaf".



PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED

Those individu is who are crippled and have orthopedic con-
ditions, mote impairments or physical health conditions,
congenital

o-/
o acquired, or chronic health problems.

SPECIALNE6S

Pupils who cannot be classified as handicapped, but who do
have uniqbeneeds-whith-Vequite special support services.

SPECIFIC LEARNING DISABILITI

A disorder in one or more of the basic psychological pro-
cesses involved in understanding or in using language,
spoken or written, which may manifiest itself in an im-
perfect ability to listen, think, speak, read, write,
spell or to do mathematical calculations.

This term includes such conditions as perceptual handi-
caps, brain injuny, minimal brain disfunctioh, dyslexia
and developmental aphasia. This term does not include
individuals who have learning problems which are pri-
marily the result of visual, hearing, or motor handicaps,
mental retardation, emotional disturbance or environmen-
tal, cultural or ,economic disadvantages.

VISUALLY IMPAIREDABLIKLOR PARTIALLY SEEING-

Visual handicaps Of such degrees that they are prevented
from achieving success in the least restrictive environ-
ment without specialized instruction. The range of han-
dicap varies from total blindness to mildly, partially
sighted.

Program interventions may necessitate eself-contained
class for the blind or visually handicapped:services
of an itinerant or resource teather to help the person
to succeed in assignments of the regular classroo, or
the residential school for the blind.

1
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INTRODUCTION

iv

The Special Vocational Service Project is .a vocational support system

HSRS.19

which will provide vocational services to high school special educatiOnal

programs within the Salt Lake City SchoOl District. The service'is a result
;.

of PublieLaw64-142 and the Education for all Handicapped Children Act of 1975.

The program facilitates each high schoOl's special educational: pro am to pro-

vide vocational and career development for mild to moderately disa-led students

(9th through 12th grades), The program, consists of five components:

1. ASsessment
a. Ediployability Assessment Profile
b. Social& EMployment Skill Level
C. Degree_ofCareer or Vocational Development
d. Entry Level Vocational Skills Present

2. Social 4 Pre-EmPloymentSkills
a; Life.Skilla \Training
b. Experiencial Work Options
t. Job Seeking Skilis-Training
d. Community Related Skills Training

3; Career Awateness__
a; Career Exploration
b. Career Guidance _

c; Vocational Evaluation

4. Vocational- Training
.

a; Vocational Training Skills (within theaChOol)
S./

b. Community Training-Programs
c; Vocational Training Support Service
d. On-The-Job Training Programs

5. Placement
a; Job Placement
b. Follow-Up

Placement Support Services

A disabled student enrolled within the program can expect to be provided with

an appropriate educational, vocational and the necessary social skills to/

become a self - sufficient,, income earning young adult, able to compete in the

job market to the best of his/her abilities.



The program will address itself to meeting the total vocational

needs of the students'by4ollowihgthe guidelineS ,developed by the

.COunCil for ExceptionaIChildren, that is, to ensure:

Vocational education_shall be availableas a discrete

element on a continuum -of career education experiences
provided.for_handicapped student-6 to enable_themto learn
about and prepar&_for work; increase knOWledge of occupation

possibilities; the structure of the world of work; and job

duties and requirements.

Appropriate pre-vocational experiences_shill be provided to

prepare each handicapped Student fOr placement in vocational

education.

Every handicapped student Shall have the opportunity to

participate in a.. regular or special vocational program in

order to develop job=speCifit skills;

Vocational assessment= hall be providedto,det:rmine the

student's interests aid- vocational aptitudes _)order to

develop an appropriate individualized educati I program.

Supportilie services. -shill be provided as needed to maximize_a

handicapped atudent'S potential for success in a regular or

specially designed vocational education program.

Work experienCecOptiOns shall be available to help handicapped

students bridge the,gap between the school program and the

world of work.

Vocational counseling and job placement and follow-up services

shall be provided to assist handicapped students in securing ,

"and maintaining jobs suitable to their abilities and interest.

(Council for Exceptional Children)

The Special Vocational Services Project is to act as a liaison

between the community based programs, educational. facilities and

handicapped youth, ensuring-.4 SucceSsft4 transition frOM school, to

the community, to provide the Skills to suc'ceed.

HSRS.20
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PURPOSE STATEMENT

The purpose of the Special Vocational Service Project is to provid4'

employability development services, in the least restrictive environment,

to a group of mild to moderately handicapped youth in order to assist them

in becoming socially independent, vocationally skilled, and to obtain an

earned income at a job the client has found personally satisfying.



PROGRAM GOAL STATEMENTS

ASSESSMENT GOAL:

To assess the student's vocational competencies: in otder to better

. facilitate the individuals educational and Vocational needs And. to

provide an appropriate educationaldvocatiOnal skills' learning

environment and supportiVeservices.

SOCIAL AND EMPLOYMENT SKIL S GOAL:

To provide instruction in life skills, lob skills

went

HSR$.22

and community develop

s to aepopulation of mild to moderately handicapped youth, which

Will assist them in obtaining and maintaining appropriate employment and

independence.
4

CAREER AWARENESS GOALS:

To provide vocational evaluation and exploration services to a population

of mild to moderate handicapped youth, in order to assist them in knowing

where their interests; aptitudes and abilities lie, and exploring a variety
-

career occupations.

VOGAZIONALTRAI

To provide appropriate vocational training opportunities to a/Population of

mildto moderate handicapped,youth which will enable them to acquire the

vocational skills necessary to per'form entry=level work.

PLACEMENT GOAL:

To provide job placement, support serViCes, and followup to a populatiOn

Of Mild to moderate handicapped youth who have acquired the necessary
I

skills and maturity to perform.entiy- level work.

36



ASSESSMENT

7C011ect background data (to supplementexiStinrecord0

c A. Employability assessment profile.

2. Assess students to determine:

A. Social and employment skill level.

B. Degree of career_or vocational development.

1C. Entry level vocational skills.

3. .Retommendations for a program plan is deVelopedYby the

Evaluation and Placemenv.Team.

IEY is heldi, recOmmenditionS are outlined and-the program
plan is implemented.

HSRS.21



ASSESSMENT PHASE

_

The asaessment phase should be conducted when a student enters the

HSRS.24

progratim'and reviewed on an annual bisis'in conjunction with the IEP.

When,a student enters the program, the Special Vocational Serviced

Coord nator will administer a program for assessing youih employment

skills. }Ince

employability

resource and.

Annually,

and the resource teacher

with the assistance from the resource room teather, an.
_

assessment profile will be completed and.modified to include

educational data.

the Special

o

Vocittional Serviced Coordinator or representative

will review and update the students Individual

Career Plan (ICP) whiChWill.become an important vocations component of

the Individualiied Education Plan (IEP }; As withthe-IEP- the ICP and any'

A.nformation contained in the student's employability assessment profile

Will be reviewed and updated to ensure that appropriateI/binning. andserVices ,.
, . . .

occur. IhdiVidUalited Career Plans will be. conducted in the falI'on'evey

student receiving special vocational servicesor Wisbing to receive apeCial.

-Vticatibrial Services. In addition, an Individual Career Plan will be completed

on Student:4 coming from the junior high schoOld and entering high school the

Spring prior to their entrance;
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SOCIAL AND PRE-EMPLOYMENT SKILLS

._

I; Pre-test to-determine entry_Ievel.

Core curriculum is presented some units include.:

Job seekingskiIls

Expectations in the world of work

c. Evaluation of work habits

d. CoMmuniCation skillS

e. Goal setting and problem solving

_f.- How to change jobs

b;

3. Indepth practical post testing: an observation'of the
practical application of the learned material.

O

4. Critique of student performance and recommendations for:

a; Additional training

b. AdVancement to next phase



HSRS;26,

SOCIAL AND PRE-EMPLOYMENT SKILI.S PHASE

The social and pre-eMployMent skills phase will consist of pre - testing

to determine entry level skillS, implementation of prevocational skills.

curriculum, Implementation of employment sly-111s curriculum, indepth

practical post testing and recommendations :for the student's further

Y

program development. Thepre=teSt portion of this phase will be the imple=

mentation of pre-tea-to': Which are provided in,the curriculum material. This

material can be presented as a comprehensive,examinalon or adMinistered in

short unit tests to help determine the student's competency level with rel.y .

tionship to the curriculum material; themthe student's vocational competen,..

cieS are determined or,:ithe student isn't able to adequately complete the pre-

test miterialsOit is not necessary to continue. The teacher Should 'use his/

her awn discretion and enter the student into the prograM acco-ding to his/her

vocational. needs.

The curriculum area of the Social and pre-eiSployment skills portion of

the program consists of pre= vocational skills and employment Skint. The

curriculum will be task analyzed and 04 material will be scoped and sequenced

to facilit&te indiVidildlited instruction: After the student completes the

pre-test and the skill level is,jdentifieNdi the atudent 'can_ be placed in the

program at

.-.....

an appropriate level to facilitate' his/her spe iiiq- learning needs.

At present, the curriculum material will be developed and: provided by.the

Special Vocational SeKvses Coordinator and will consist of components from
1.

4"011046110ting:
/
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- Pre-Employthent Skills- Program
Pre-VoCational Training Material

- The Care Kit (Combining Activities with Real Experiences)
- Pre-Vocational Entry-Skills Material
- Career Education
- WECEPGuide

Implementation and scheduling of the curriculum material will be left up

to the discretion of the resource teacher;

The indepth practical post test portion which consists of two phases will

emphasize the re-implementation of the pre-tests which arerovidecin the

curriculum material and an indepth practical post test;
4'

The first phase or re-implementation of the pre-test material provided in

the'curriculum material will be given ,upon completion of the specific unit

of instruction; In addition, several of these tests will be combined at the

end of the term and given to the student to determine the long term retention

of the material learned. The student competenciea learned, as indidated by

post testing during the social and pre-employment skills section of the pro-

gram, will need to be applied by the student during completion of the rest. of

the program. This will eliMinate any discrepencies which may occur during

-A
testing ,(Hawthorne effect, teacher influence, short term memory probleft0;

In addition, it will facilitate long term retention and comprehensive appli-

cation of the learned material. c

The second phase of post testing will conotit of an indepth practical

post test. This indepth practical post test will be an observation of the

practical application of the learned material; Implementation of, -the indepth

post test will be completed by the Special Vocational Services Coordinator.

The observation and summary of the student's performance will be evaluated by

a team consisting of the student, resource teacher and the Special Vocational

Coordinator;



The recommendation portion pertains to the determination of the

student's further performance in the program; After the student's

performance is evaluated; the team will then determine whether the

HSRS.28

student requires additional training in social and pre-employment

skills or Whether the student is to advande to the next phase. In

Addition, the team may wish to grant the student a probationary

advancement to another level of training after evaluating the student's

specific learning needs.

4

4.
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CAREER AWARENESS

1. Individualized career assessment bdttery:

a. Interests

b. Aptitudes

c. Vocational needs and preferences

2. Core career education curriculum:

a. Basic core units:

1. People having different life styles
. Why work anyway_

3.. Occupational safety
4. Jobs are no longer male or female
5; How to investIgate careers

b. Career clusters:

1. Field trips
2; Job analysis (students)
3. Guest speakers

Job exploration experiences:

1. Voluntary work stations:

A. In room
b. In school
c. In the community

2.' ShadoWing - Internships
3.. Experienced based career education together
A. Work experience:

a. Regular (.25 per term)
b. Career (.50 per term)

3. Arrange for an indepth vocational assessment for students who.
need additional testing;

4; Critique of students performane and recommendations for:

a; Additional training

b. Advancement to next phase

.1
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CAREER AWARENESS PHASE'

The primary goal of this phase is to provide career exploration and

awareness. This phase is divided up:into the following areas:

- Career_aWareness; exploration; and decisimmaking
experiences -to examine careers; career clusters or
specific jobs

- TraJning in general, work skills -and "hands -on" activities
'which are representative of as many occupational areas in
vocational education as are possible

- Experiences to develop appropriate'work attitudes and
behaviors

-.Experiences to develop appropriate personal social b aviors

.

Step one consists of assessing each student's vocational interets

and aptitudes. This will be completed by individualized; appropriate in-

ventory check lists, survey instruments and aptitudetesting; These instru-

ments will provide realistic feedback which will facilitate the student's

investigation of possible career choices.

Step two is the career education curriculum; The basic or core career

education curriculum consists of.exploring career clusters. In additioni..

written material such as a check list or rating scale and a brief narrative

stdentwill be required by the student which will'indicate the student's competency .

and knowledge of the material studied. Outlines for this learning exercise

will be developed by the Special Vocatio91 Services Project personnel.

This materiaI'will provide the student with exposure to various careers

during this phase of the program. This material will be made available to

the four Salt Lake City District High School Rescharce Programs and it will

teach relationships between the individual and society. Examples of some

of the topics are as follows:
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- People having different life styles
- Why work anyway
- Job sources
- Employer expectations
- Occupational safety
- Jobs_are no longer male or female
- How to investigate careers

The core curriculum material Jill require other supplementary materials

to complete the career awareness phase of the program. These supplementary

materials will need to be provided by the resource teadberand the school

career educational coordinator. The basic core curriculum will require

approximately one semester for completion. If further instruction is

necessary to facilitate the specific learning needs of an individual, this

curriculum area can be extended to meet those needs. The resource teacher

Will be provided wieh a catalog of materials from the' high school career

education program to facilitate and supplement the basic career awareness

core curriculum. Also, built into the career curriculum is job analysis;

It WI_WproVide the student with the necessary skills needed for an indepth

look-at any specific occupational area. (Example Pg.1)

The third step is job.exploration experiences which consists of a variety

of options made available. to the student; The first option consists of 170-7

untary work stations which include 1) work within the resource room, 2) work

Within the school and 3) work within the.community. This will provide the

student with experiences related to job behavior and employer expectations.



The second option includes sbado in and practical work intern-

ships which should provide the stude With insight into a variety

. of occupational skills required for the, specific career. In addition,

Experienced Based Career Education, provides a limited number of students

with Additional and intensive career preparation. This contingency

contracted learning based on the occupational experience which the

,

student has chosen. The Vocational Educational Program Will act as a

referral a*ncy'tb the Experienced BaSed Educational Program.

The fourth option, Work Experiences, is a program that allows the

student to Abtain school credit for work experiences, internships,

part-time jobs, training programs and volunteer work experiences.

School credit will depend on the quantity of student invoIveMent in the ,

work program.
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'VOCATIONAL TRAINING

1. Agreement on student's career goal and training plan.

2. Provide.training options to student in career goal:

a. Regular vocational education

b( Adapted vocational education

c. Special vocational education

d. Vocational training within the community:

1. Community- training programs,
2. Onthe-jOb training
3. Cooperative training sites
4. E.B.C.E.T.

Support services

HSRS.33

Provided for:
.

_

1; Students,,parents, vocational education instructOrt
coopeiative employers and community based training
prograMs;

b. Support options include:

1. Modification of schedules, programs and facilities
where_neededi -

2; Adaptation_of_devices and other equipment.
3; Ensure_that education (academic) credit is given for

all vocational education programs.
4; Provition of necessary auxiliary ai and services.
5. Transportation is accessibleand av liable.
6. Provide situational vocational couns ling and guidance.

4. Critique of students performance and recommendations for:

Additional training
I-

.b. AdvanCement to next phase_



VOCATIONAL TRAINING PHASE

The Vocational Training Phase, deals with actual skill training

and provides supportive services to enhance; the benefits that a student

may obtain from participation in a training program; Vocational

training can be provided in several different ways:

Regular-Votationa

These programs must. be availabl to all handicapped
students who can benefit from regular class placement
and who do not require additional assistance Itiis
important that a cIose_working relationship be_estab,
lished and maintained between vocational educational
staff and the special educational staff;

Adapted Vocational Education

Regular vocational programs are altered to accoMmodate
special education eligible students. Special materials,
instructional aids and assistance from aspecial education
teacher consultant are examples of prograM adaptatiOn,'

-Special Vocational Education

Designed for students who have impairments so severe
as to preclude success in a.regular adapted vocational

'Orogram;

Individual Vocational Training within the CommunitY.

Vocational education program is tailored to meet the
individual needs of_eachstudent; The program may be
offered.in a wi"de variety of- settings -which include:
Work Study; 0n- The - Job- Training, Cooperative Vocational _

Education; and;additional_training options )available with-

in_the_comtunity. In_addition; in-service training -to-
vocational education teachers and administrators will be
provided. A_Iisting of identified and develope'd training
sites wiII_be made available; and publicrelations to in-
form the community about tppgram will be incorporated.

AP

This training should be individualized to support the students

4.

career goal and be provided in the least restrictive environment. All

training options shOuld enable.StUdenta to acquire the vocational skills

necessary o perform entry level work.
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The program shall also provide supportive services to the

student, vocational education instructors; cooperative employers

and community training programs. Support options include:

.L.Modification of schedules, programs and facilities where
4 needed

- Adaptation of Aevices and other equipment

- Ensure that educatibh_(atadeMit) credit, is given for all

vocational educational programs

Proyisicid\oeceSaggry auxiliary aides and services

Transportation is accessible and available

- Provide situational vocational eounseling;-and guidance:
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PLACEMENT AND FOLLOW-UP

The.prOject will assist'atudenswho.have obtained entry-level

akills 4n securing actual job placement in the student's specific

area of training.. This
e/

will be accomplished by a cooperative effort

among employment personnel (RVP representative, career center coor-

dinatoYs, Job Service, Parents, ect...),.

_

Once the student has been placed in the competitive labor market

.

two thiUgs occur: First, supportive services are available to the

student/parents and the employer. The project will be "on-call" to
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intervene in any situation Whithis causing a problem for the student,

his/her parents,' and/Or the employer; The second phase includes a

f0114Wup On the Students employment performance; The Student, his

parents and the employer will be contacted on a3egular basis to:euaure%

:,o, -. s'..

that the plretent is pf a benefit to everyone involved:.

A StUdent will be terminated from the project after successful
,

completion of one year in the competitive...labormarket, or at age

Whichever comes first:
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FLXCEMENT AND,FOLLOW=UP

1. Agreement that student is ready and_has_obtained_the necessary
skills to be placed..An the competitive labor market.

Job placement' in the students specific: area of training._ Thia_
will.ba accomplished by a cooperative effort among a variety of
employment personnel:

a; Special vocational services project staff

b. Career center coordinators

c. Job service

d. Parents

e E.B.C.E.T.

. Support services:

The project will be "on-call" to intervene in any situatiorx.
which is causing a problem for the student, his/her parents,
and/or the employer.

b. Follow-up:

1. Trequent evaluation of the student S.:,..amployment
performance.

- 2. RecomMSndatlon for additional training. to correct any
lack of competencies.

4. Termination:

a. Successful completion of one year in the competitive labor.
market



ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

1-1,RS' :38

One Rtsource Room teacher at each,high tchool will need to
take the responsibtlity of teaching the Social and Pre-Employment
Curriculum and the Career Awareness Curriculum throughout the school
year This means seeing some students twice. Once in a regular
resource and again for vocational training. It could also mean
just seeing a student' for_ vocational training. Student enrollment
is voluntary, but should be highly encouraged.

It is believed' that the. primary effort should be with the
ninth (9th) graders, to that an early intervention'can take place.
As for 10th, 11th, and 12th graders, they should be worked into the
program as their needs and teacher demands dictate.

Ideally, the four major components of the program will occur
within the student's high school experience. For example:

Social and Pre-Employment,Skills

Career Awareness Skills

Vo6ational Training

Placement

:9th grade

= 10th grade

1,lth grade-

12th grade

The Resource Room teacher who assumes the role of teaching the

vocational curriculum is jointly responsible, along with the Special,

Vocational/Services Project staff, in representing.an ICP (Individual
Career Pl(h) for_the student in the IEP (Individual Educational Pro-

gram) meeting. The Resource Room teacher Should inform the. Special

Vocational Services Project staff on such meetings and request any
additional community involvement or referral for community services.

It is the sole purpose of this program to act as a liason
between community agencies, Special Education staff and Vocational

Education staff to help facilitate and coordinate efforts, so that

everyone rqaches the same common goal...that of providing services
which allow a student to maximize his/her full potential. -
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

During the 1979-80 school year the Resource Vocational Program

(RVP) Served ninth- through twelfth-grade handicapped students in

the Salt Lake ,City School District.' The total program functiOned at

East and West High Schools with some emPloyment services offered at

Highland and South High.Schools. The purpose statement was included in

the written:description of the program;
. _ .

The_purpose_of the Resource Vocational Prograi is to provide
employability development services, in the least restrictive
environment, to:a:group of mildly to moderately handicapped youth
in order to assist each student to become socially independent and
vocationally Skilled and-to obtain an earned income at a JO the
client has found personally satisfying.

The program description included program goals for mildly to

moderately handicapped students.

Career Awareness Goal:;

To_proVide vocational evaluation and exploration services in
order to assist the Students in_knoWing_where their interests,
aptitudes and abilities lie, and in exploring a variety of
career options;

Employment Skins Goal:

To proltide instruction in life skills., job- skills, and
cope:Unity Skills which will assist .the students in obtaining
and maintaining appropriate employment and independence.

Vocational Training Goal:

To- provide appropriate vocational- training opportunities which
will enable the Students to- acquire the vocational skills
necessarytO perform entry-level work.

Placement Goal:

TO proVide job placement, support services, and follow-up
after the students have acquired the necessary skills and
maturity to perform entry=level work.
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Three staff members were employed for the RVP in addition to the

regular resource teachers and aides. The coordinator of the program

spent 20 to 25 perdint of,his time with the students. and the remainder

Of hit time in plahhing and overseeing the program. In addiiion each

school had a program instructor who worked with the students in the

classroom to meet the goals of the program; In addition there was

a part-time clerical staff.

The programs at the two schodls differed in several ways. The

general organization of the resource program was not the same. At

East High School the two resource teachers taught together in one room

with two part-time aides. At West High School each of the two resource

teachers had an individual room and a part-time aide. Each program

instructor the RVP worked with the resource teachers in the situation

that was employed at .the particular school. The regular class dchedules

for the two'schools were not the same and vocational programs differed

considerably in the two situations. In addition, the students in the

two programs appear to have had some differences. The program instructor

from West High School visited the program at East and commented that the

students at East seemei to be less mature and had more learning ditabilitiet

while those at West were more socially mature andhlad more behavior

disorders..Whilethisisaninformalassessment.41d- may not be accurate,

it dodt indidate that the two groups of students may have different

abilities and different needs making it difficult to compare the two

schools.

Therehave been several problems in evaluating the RVP program.

The otiginal'prOgbam plaiia Called for the evaluation to be completed at

East High School and much of the data for evaluation was collected there.
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Some interesting informal-evaluation which was c011ected at Wett High

Schoolwill be incIUded; As it was a new prograi. hpges were Made

throughout the year. Not all the evaluation material initially plannei4_ .

was collected and some new evaluations were adds -ere were relatively

few records of individual student achievement ava at Eatt High

School,

One of the major problems VMS that in April nth .of the program

.instructors resigned their positions in favor of higher paying jobs.

While'they were repladed,. the new instructors did not have time to

become Well enough acquainted with the program to help. evaluate it and

the previous instructors were no longer available for interviews. This

tade.itidifficult to obtain and evaluate the work of indiVidual students.

The first program instructors kept daily journals. Only the 4ournal

from West High was available for inspection but it was very helpful in

identifying ongoing strengths and weaknesses of the program..

The following information was used in evaluating the program:

Statistics on personnel participation collected by the program
coordinator

Statistics on student eiployment services collected by the program
coordinator

Individual 4esting on prevocatio 1 modules taught throughout
the year at East High School

Questionnaire on vocational education participation completed,
by RVP. Students at both high schools

AQuestionnaire on vocational education parti tion completed
by vocational education teachers at East Hi School

Pretesting and posttesting on the COOper6Mith Self-Concept
Inventory at East High School

Infortal eValUationof the program by the West High School
program instructor



Daily journal 'written by the West High School program
instructor

'Tnterviewi with resource teachert at both schools

Personnel ParticipatiOi

RVP personnel reported a total of 4,096 hours spent on the program

daring the 1979-80schooIyear. The program coordinator spent 1,696

hours with 20 to 25 percent of his time spent with the students; on

a one-to-one basis or in the classroom, and the remainder of. the time

spent locating curriculum, taking community contacts, and planning

the program; The program instructors each spent 1,000 hoUrt on the

program; including time in the classroom with the students and planning.

time. The program instructor at East High School devoted another 400

hours to developing curricula for the program.

Student Partition

A total of 111 studentS received services with the average student

spending 90 minutes per-week in the program. :Prevocational training

was provided to. 58 students at East High School and 53 at West High.

School. Additional vocationaltvidanCe and counseling was provided to

qi
28 East High tesour e.students and 24 West High resource students.

Eighteen students participated in "out-of-ichooI" career exploration

at,bOth schools while foUrteen students were referred to the,Division

of Rehabilitation Services.. )The RVP program coordinator also coordinated
. .

the.Sumier Youth Program through CETA.' There were 27 students involved

in this program, two at East High, teA4bt uthi five at Highland, and

ten at WeSt. In addition, contacts we made With agencies which could

provide services for the studentS ughout the County.



Prevocational Modules
-

Because most of the:istUdents lacked basic survival skills a series

Of lessons on such skills was develope4. These eight units inClUded

reference materials, newspaper, telephone directory and uses money

managementimap reading, social security, insurance, and income tax;
. _

.

Each unit contained behavioral obj4;ctivei, lesson:plans, work sheets,

and quizzes to evaluate thpttudents' progress. A total of 100 points

was postible for each Unit. A comprehensive pretest was designed to

cover all of the eight units. .A check sheet was included for each

student's-folder to insure that.-the .student completed each unit

satitfadtorily.

The folders of 27 students in the RVP program at Eat High SChool

were examined. Apparently the units w re presented as outlined.were
-L.

However', some of the worksheets and quizz were not available for

-evaluation. Four worksheets or unit quizzes were found in at least

some of the folders and most of the students had'taken at least part of

the pretest. In addition, several subjective assignments, such as Writing
--2;-

a letter for a job interview, were in the folders. There were several

Problems in evaluating these materials. While some of the quizzes had

number scores on them, it yes not always obvious how many points were

possible. In most cases the pretests had neither een scored nor graded.

It was not obvious what questions or how many qu tions would have to be

passed in order fo the student to skip the unit. It should be noted that

there were plans for a comprehensive test at the end of the units but it

does not appear that the pretest was used in this manner. Not all of

the Students completed all of the questions. It appears that the students

worked on different sections; In order to try to compensate for this



disparity on pretest performance; percentage scores were computed,

inclUding only the number of items through the last question that the

student had completed: No effort was made to evaluate the subjectively-

scored assignments.

The pretest included 67 questions, covering all eight units. There

appears to have been approximately 99 points possible. The pretest'was

included in the folders of 23 of the students although only 11 students ,

had attempted the entire examination. Grading the tests on a percentage

basisj five of the 23 students received a score Of 80% or better. Only

two students who attempted the entire test received scores of 80% or

better. The number of questions attempted ranged from 10 to 6? and scores

rangfdtfrom 30% to 87%. AtsuMing that all of these were administered

as pretests; this appears to be evidence of the need for such survival

skill training. If only 2 out of 23 students were able to meet a criterion

Of 80% on the pretest, t ere was a need for the training.

There were some problems with the pretest. It should be possible

to use such a test atlooth a pretest:and a posttest, measuring the

students' gains resulting froM the training. The pretest it quite long

and better results might have been obtained by adMinistering several

short eValuationt, perhaps at the beginning'andend of each unit, rather

than one long one. In addition, the students skipped or ignored many of

the questions. It is possible that they had difficulty rung the

:questioni and/or writing the answers. On otie'of the tests._the teacher

obviously began to write the answers after the first page as the student's

answers were completely illegible. This student answered more qUestiont

than most other students, once the reading and writing elements were

eliminated. It is important that the student't actual knowledge be
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_
measured so that a unit .WhiCh the Student has alre dy maste ed is not

presented to the student.

Some of the questions appeared to be more sophisticated than "baSid

dUtVival skillsi" "How do newspapers receive the money they need to

operate?" does not seem to have much survival.value. Other questions

did not deal With actual behaviors which the student will peed to:

survive. For exaTple.,:"What is the difference between a,:phone book and

a history book? seems to -.tap a skill that the student Will seldom need
,

to use and an 'incorrect ai Oifer certainly does not mean that the'student

would try to find a phone number in:a history book. The' evaluation

could be rewritten to reflect actual survival behaviOri Of the student

rather than skill at,academic exircises. The qUestions which Were more

practical seemed to be answered most often. One question presented a

newspaper want ad and then askedthe student to, answer several questions"

such as "HOW much money do they want?" .1166t Ofthe Students could deal
'

with this questiOn;

Other questions had ambiguous answe

,

One multiple: choice question

had four choices and the correct answer was(d)i all of the'above.,

This type of question is qUite difficult foriresouwe studs to

evaluate. Other questions werepurpoielY ambiguous

of answer the student would give.. This {nay be hecp
, .

survival units but7such questions should notbeU.s*d

student's master of the subject matter. Other quett

"What section of the newspaper'do you like reading the*.

, 4
useful for planning but should not be used for plaeme:

The first mastery quiz available was about refeenc

possible score for this appeas to be 30 point 'On



points frOt a previous worksheet; These quizzes were available in the

folders of 19 student. Criterion for passing each quiz appears to have

been 80% accuracy; On this quiz, 17 of the 19 stUdents reached the 80%

criterion level while five students received 100% scores. The other two

StUdents receiAd scores Of.70Land 75% whi may have been adequate for

those partioUlat stUdents. This Unit:appear to have been successfully

completed by at least 17 students.

Two workshgets were available frOm the newspaper unit. 'he first

Was worth 10 points and nine students completed it. Of these seven

obtained scores of I0096 while the remaining two had scores of 60%.

Thirteen atUdentS cOmpleted the second worksheet with eight students

reaching the criterion of 80%. The other five studentS scored from 36%

to 71%; Again; at least seven or eight students gained some proficiency

in this area.

The laSt quiz 4s about use of the teleph and directorY and

aparently it Yea WOrth 55 points. All.of the/nine students completing

the quiz passed the criterion of-).80% accuracy. Again; at least nine

students gained some proficiency)in this area.
4'

The indiVidual check .sheets for each student would have been very,

helpful ine t Oking indiVidual prOgreSa as well as evaluating the success

of the prograI. Unfortunately, these 4hecklists were maintained in

separate' fold rs which were not.availdee-at the of the evaluatioii:...._,,,..,

,-

'th cheakia rather" than ciiteitliOn
_; :

.

The few which were available were matke

scores for.indlVidUal,objective

It appearsnat at least t-som

successfully by some of the stude

the students should be indluded'in

Vidual wits were ooip

Ifutpre,' ful

/ 7
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on an ongoing basisgare very helpful in planning lessons for individual
---

Students and in making overall program adjustments throughout the year as

w 11 as in evaluating the success of the Program.

Vocational Inventory by Students

A seIf-report inventory was developed to obtain information about

the students' achievement in regular vocational classes in the high

school. At East High School 11 students complete& the inventory

reporting on 13 classes The resource teacher indicated that the other

students had not taken any vocational classes. A variety of classes

. were reported by the students. (See Appendix A for a list of the

classeStand a copy of the inventory.)

Six students reported that they dropped the Vocational class While;

six reported that they did not drop the class.. (Not all students

: answered every question.): Six studentSoreported that there was a book

fOr the class while seven reported that there was no book. Three

_'

that they read-the book' while no.. one rePorted having aniArobIems With
,..F....4

the:textbook.- Eleven stated that they.learned-to use the ols and
. .,_

machines in the:cIass while only one reported not being b )use/the-- '"-
_.

C-tools. 1
Five studentS reported that they are empived while six are not

employed. Five students said that they were able to use the skills

learned in the class in their preseni ,job and six reported that they

learned someth4.ng which useful in a future job placement Ten'

students stated/ithat they!would like to have a job her they did the
.

kind.bf work which they leatte4 to do in the class. Eight students

reported liking the class while.iko didnot like it. Grades were reported

by nine:students and they ranged from A to D with most ln the C to D area.



The questionnaires at East High School were administered by volunteers

Who were not fitiliar,With the, students or the Program. They may not

have been able to obtain answers which were as complete as those ob4ned

at West High School where the program instructr administered all of

the inventories.
I .

At West High School, 20 students relorted on 3i vocational education

classes. Only two reported dropping the claSs While 29 reported, that

they did not drop the -class.- Nineteen said that there was no book

,

for the class while 13 repotted that there book. Ten students

indicated that they read the book and only our repoAred having any

trouble with the book. . Five stUdentg7reported that they did not learn

to use the tools and machines in the class while 26 said that they did

learn to use them.

Nine students reported that they were presently employed. ,Only
.

et,

one student reported that he-learned anything from the class could
,v

1

\T'';flif!iSed at his 'present job while 8 reported that they did not learn

/,..._ _

nything that could be used; However, 23 indicated that they learned

4

something that could be used on a future job whI30 only eight reported

that they did not. In addition, '17 students reported that theNiould

\like to' have a job which made use of the kindb of skills which they had

learned while 13 indicated :that they /would not like such a jib./ Only-,

six student a reportednotlikinetie class while 25 stated that they did

enjoy-it. Thirty grades were reported for the classes, ranging from

A to F With most in the C to IX-area.
. .

Apparently there flere quite a few students in both schools who felt

that they had, been successful in vocational education classes. 'ThSre

were more students who participated at WestHighEchocl but s could



be due to any number of reasons, including the fadt that the questionnaire

was completed more accurately at-that school. It is difficult to

determine whether or not the RVP program has been helpful in placing

. students in vocational education classes and in promoting their:

success in these classes. Such support might well be a goal for the

future if it has not been'one in the past.

The questionnaire could-prove usefUl in evaluating' each student's

interests as well as his/her Success in the vocational classes. If it

were given earlier in the year, it could help to determine areas of

difficulty for the student which could be supplemented by the RVP staff.

Idzational_Inuentoi.y bar Teachers

, After the questionnaire was developed for the students, a

questionnaire for vocational education teachers was developed to check

Some of the attidents' answers. This, questionnaire was distributed

at East High School to teachers of students who had completed the

preVious questionnaire. Each teacher was asked to complete an inventory

on. the particular student who had-reported taking the teacher's class.

Some of the students had given the wrong name for the class\

'teacher and other teachers were not available. However* eight forms
_

iwere completed:at six students, with, some teachers completing more

than one form because they had. morw:than one resource student in a

class, (See Appendix B' for a Iistir the classed and a copy of, the

inventory.)

One teacher repOrted.that then student had dropped the class while
, ,

*seven reported -that 'the student had not dopPed It. Two of the students

indicated that they 1-14,d dropped the, cIaSs -while the teacher of the class

said that the student had not dropped'it_ It. appears that'the students
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may not have understood what was meant by the question. Sik teardterS

indicated that the student was absent from the class more often than other

students. Three teachers indicated that there was a book for the class

and two indicated that the student had trouble with the book. Five

teachers reported that the student learned to use the tools and

machines fOr the class while one reported that the student did not

learn to do so. Only three teachers felt that the student gained

enough skill tromthe class to use it on a job while six teachers

indicated that the student probably enjoyed the cla, s enough to pursue

that type of work. Four teachers indidated that the student asked for

eXttarhelp in the classy while fott indicated that the student did not.:

Five "teachers reported that theykbould have used help ,from the resource

room personnel although their comments indicated that they had not

requested such help._ In general,'the teachers reported somewhat lower

grades than the st dents had reported .for the_same classes.

In additionAld the questions intended to validate the student's
0_

reportS, a cheagikst was added to indicate any areas of particular
-

dIfficulty for IR.student. Five teachers checked three, articular

6'
areas. These we re tacks skills to complete assignments,." "LiStenS to

instructions bii-e still asks.

instruction."

"Irom one task

t to do;" and "Needs much repetition of

annot transi*.*from one type of problem to another or

to/another," Was Checked by four teachers. Other problem

Arreat receive
;

This

iter:checkS..

]

iOn could,be very helpful tn. working
,

;..4idlat.ton,te

ource,!te

iild

ocational

n the student is ft. rfla.Od.

r,c.,doild try. to help:. the;i,,st4deqi; %Lea

alSo wotk, with.the vocatib

The

,d1f,

lls

openate
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Zr: the vocational -teacher does not expect the
4.;

_ _
student to be able to. transfer from one problem to another, spe

Instructions can be giyan for each separate task so the student can

succeed. Remarks mad by the teachers could also provide suggestions

fbt areas of remediation or compensation for'the student.

In general, the teacher inventories indicated that the students.

are not performing as well as they think that they are but there still

is a fair amount of success in the vocational clAZZ66. Againi part of
411-

the discrepancy may-be due'to lack of accuracy in completing the student

survey.

Such an inventgry, adMiniZtered to vocational education teachers

early in the year, could be very helpful in detigning Programs to

supplement vocational classes. The RVP personnel may wish to develop

such a survey to help monitor the performance 4of resource studentt in

regular classes.

If-Concept Inventory

The Coopersmith Self-Concept Inventory was adtinittered to the'

resource ttudents it:looth'high schools in October. In:May the inventory,

was again administered at East High School. Any student who had taken

the inventory in October and who was still in the program was retested;

Nineteen students completed the inventory at both adtinistrations.

Eighteen of these were included in the evaluation although there was

some problem with the adMinittraticinsin-some cases. The inventory is

a forced=choice format and some of the ttUdentt were allowed to answer

by checking both choices on some items; Occasionally, students left

Several questions unanswered. In one case, where a large number were

not answered, the inventory was- eliminated. In other cases, where only



a few answers were ambiguous, the inventories were included. In

addition, there may have been some questions which the students did not

understand. The following results should be evaluated with these

problems in mind.

The inventory includes a total general score of 100 points and five

subscale scores; The first subscale indicates the student's general

self concept and it is worth 26 points; The four remaining tub-cale

inclUde social self/peers, home/parents, school /academic; and openness:

The openness subscale is intended to evaluate the student's tendency to
. --

respond in a socially-acceptable manner, or lo "fake" the inventory. It
_

is atsume4 that a high score on the operinessisubscale would invalidate

-'. the test btu* there is no indication in tlleinstNq,tions of how high t.:hat':

score would have to be. Therefore4o,D-etk4e eliminated for that
.et

reason although two students on the p;
4

T'41k fouron the postteti

scored five or more out of eight on t140.1bscale. ,.,:,- . ''-':i;:.
. ,..

4-7,
In general the inventory iei,ntendea t0L- oompaxp sttide104-tithin

_,.: r- N

-..,
a group and there is little normative information aVailable: It

been reported that most means are in the vicinity of 70 to 80witb

standard deviations of'11 to 13; This refers to the total score no

information is given ontne various subscale.scores.

- Thestuplents atEast High-School had a mean score on the pretest of

"; 62.89, somewhat below the mean of most samples, while the standard

deviation wihJ19456, somewhat larger than most other groups. On:the

posttest the mean for the East High students had increased to 69.56,

which ieHOnly slightly below moSt groups, while the standard deviation
r

had decreased to ;4.690. again closer to the other samples.

The difference between the means on the pretest and the posttest was

71
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evaluated using a t-test for correlated samples. The resultS indicafed

that on the total score the difference between the pretest and the

posttest was4aot significant (t = 2;00, p .05). The results on the

subscaIes varied. On the subscale indicakting general self esteem, the

mean for the -pretest was 17.22'while the Mean for the posttest was 19.39.I
This difference was significant (t = 2.53, p t .05) indicating that the

students madea significant imporvement on their general self esteem.

None of the other:.subqcale scores indicated a statistically significant

difference. The meall00:tocial self /peers increased from 5.44 to 5.77

(t = .81. p).05). The mean on hote/parents increased from 4.89 to

5.00 = .25t, .p ;05).2 The mean on school /academic increased from

3;94 to 4.61 (t = 1.26; p .05). The mean on the openness subscalte

increased from 2.50 to 3.28 (t = 1.94, p> .05). It sflikid be noted

that the last four subsoales cluded only eight qeustions each and it is

difficult to obtain an improvement which is dither statistically or

'clinically significant with such a small number of

In general, these results indicate that the RVP students did not

hive a large deficit on the self-esteem scale prior to the program.

There was a significant increase in the student's general self-esteem

which would appear to be a valuable improvement. It is impossible,

however,_to determine the cause of such an increase. Perhaps the
Its,

'.1'

regular resource program itself produced the increase. It may have been

aUsedby successes outside of school. Just_the maturity gained in the
t

- ,

seven Tionths between the testings could have been responsible for the

increase. It is Certainly possible that the RVP program contributed to

this increase.

Some improvements could be made in future adminiStrations of this



-Aientory; Individual; rather than group, administration would'

16

probably improve accuracy. The in ntory.should be administered in a

standardized manner with students encouraged to follow the directions

accurately and complete the entire inventory correctly. In addition, if

any conclusions are to be drawn about the cause of an -increase...in self

esteem, a control group which does not participate in the RVP program

should also be tested.

These inventories:could also be used to identify specific areas

of need for individual students. If the tests were scored early in the

year and, I esults made available to the teachers,irpecific needb might
2/

InforMal beervations.

4
Interviews with resource teachers from each school:and an informal

evaluation written by, .1*a.gi*minstructor at West High SChbOl

*indicated several zit aknikses in the program. Secondary*

.

resource programming is an zf ea in which little curriculuk material is

available. Specific programs can be located but they usually must be

adapted Lt meI*Cindridual needs.
lr

One of the problems with the RVP

was that there was, -no structured curriculum ready for the beginning of

sthooI.'::Thete wa y an outline and the program was developed and

modified as the year progressed. This led to some frustration on the

parts of the resource teachers and the program instructors: aperience
-

gained in trying various approaches should be very useful in planning

it more 4ructured program for the4future.

4
There was some question about whether or not the program to teach

survival skills was an appropriate part of the RVP program. The RVP

Twogra.m should probably deal more directly with vocational skillt. The
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sur4val skills might better be tUght in the regular resource program.

Scheduling presented another problem as having the students attend

the RVP sessions either individually or in 'a group appeared to disrupt

the regular resource room programming: The approach suggested by the

West High SchoOl program instructor was to work with one group for the

'entire class period every day for a specific period of time. perhaps two

weeks a term.
Ito,

Another problem with the program seems to have been that there were

no written job. descriptions at the ginning of the year. Although

these were developed and disseminate after the program was underNwo

there appeared to be some confusion. Resource teachers did not knower hat

to expect from the program and program instructors were not certain what

they Should be doing. This was particularly true when the new program

instructors were'hired inApril. A written.description of each person's

specific responsibilities-should be available to all personnel so that

there-I-Us:4Kit dnrec4istic,expectations. Should it be necessary to
_ s'

ait7:10b_ 4Ie SCritiO rid SUCh alterations should be made in writing

to ins410;that:eyeryone involved informed.

-,,There-,47-0ww-Programs,Within the school system and the community

Which can provic1666rd'ibeS1844source students. One important function

of the RVI'program could be to help students make contact with these

services. Many community contacts have been made this year and lOse

lanpontacts should' continue to bdild into a useful network of prograMMing

options; This may have been one of the major accomplishments of the

RVP program.N
One of 4he vocational education teachers at East High worked with

the RVP staff to &A/6;0p a curriculum which should be veryhelPful to
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pped students and other students with special needs. He did

a task analysis of the electronics class with the idea'of avoiding or

altering any steps that the,stucients could not master Ad helping them

master the difficult steps. This curriculum should be very usefUI'in-li.

the fUture as it was dUring this school year.
. .

,..._ ..

,.,,, =IL,

The RVP also arranged to have a special e-iii-i vocational '.ass

to help the students who had problems; There were some diffici4l.ties with

poor attendance on the part of the resource room students but the aide

seemed to be very helPfUl to all of the students in the class who had

need of special attention.

;, Conclusions

This was the first year of the RVP program and much of the time Was

spent in exploration. New programs were .0hmined and Many were trieth

Contacts were made within the school administration that should lead

to future cooperation among the RVP, the resource program, the vocational
p

education program, and the school staff as a whole: Contacts throughout

the community will a)* provide excellent resources for the future of the
Piy

program. The explot'dtion and development WhichWas an important part of

this year's accomplishme :should provide a solid foundation for future

plan h-Fg and programming.

In evaluating the RVP, program it appears that some of the initial

goals were ift better than others. The career awareness.goal was

served by having 18 students participate in "out-of-school" career
'

expIorationaid by referring 14 studentg to the Division of Rehabilitation

,

Services. Future planningfor this g might include some career

exploration within the classroom pro am and coordination with career.

counselors-who have already developed programs within the high tchools;
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The program to meet the employment skills goals appears to have been

the classroom Units on survival Skills. Again, it is questionable

wheth4i- or not these would be the most useful job preparation skills.

It doe16ear that at least some of these skills were mastered by the

students.

The vinational.training goal was apparently not given as much

emphasis in the program as it might be given in the future. Some of the

students were successful in completing,segular vocational education

classes and the .'reports of their experiences would seem to.be useful in

planning intervention in vocational programs for the future.

Many of thestudents appeavto have been placed in jobs either during

the school year or Or. the summer. This seems to ,have been one of-the

strengths of the piOgram. Many of the students function well in :440:

employment setting while they do not perform well in sch000I;

Providing employment in which the student could learn vocational skills

would be an excellent approach in helping these students. If they can

maintain employment and the RVP program can support them a help them

with new job skills, the program should, be very valuable.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Written job desc4etions for each member of the WP staff should be

developed and distributed at the beginning of the school year. If

possible, this should include the responsibilitiesiwhich the regular

resource teachers and aides have toward this particular program.

(
A structured curriculum should b'e developed with specific evaluation

techniques to be used throughout the yet. Any modifications in this

Fogram-should be made only after careful evaluation of the students'

Participation and achiSvement.

3. Long-range planning should done so that the students' needs can

be met throughout high school. It may not be possible to meet all

four program goals for each student in one year. An Orderly

progression,thrOugh the program over four years should solve this

PrOa00.

4. Daily journals kept by instructors are very helpful-in evaluating

the program and in making changes throughout the year.P The journals

4

Should be as specific as possible.

5.Carefulrecordsshouldbekept.ofeach-student's progress through

any program. Evaluation instruments should be'scored and the scores

should be recorded. Such reCords should be easily accessible to any

evaluators. All student work should be dated for future reference.

6. Specific results should be made available to the student as soon

aftertesting'as possible. This provides valuable feedback to help

the student modify hit/her bShavior.
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7. Instruments for evaluation should be written p that they determine

behavioral skills of- the students. It is important for evalkation

instrument2to reflect the goals of the "program.

8. Testing shoul, be geared to the individual studottithlailingual'
--,:t

and/or oral testing available for students who have diffl,culty,With_
.

specific tests and/or asSignmentS. In additioni individual criteria

thOuld be established for each student as all students may notibe

capable of completing ea h assignment or quiz with 80% accuracy.

1
9. It is important to make tatting an integral part of the program-

without spending too much time in ,Zest administration. The majority

of the time ShOUld be spent in instruction. *ehavioral goals could

be evaluated through Observation* including onthe-job visits,

rather than relYing completely on written exam

be kept of ail observational evaluations.

Records should'

.1.0i Tests should be admi stered by someone to Imows and/or understands
,

the students so that the evaluation measures the stUdent's optimum

performance; Sometimes it is necessary to rephrase questions or to

11.

present information in a new format so that the student's level of

Mastery/Can be accurately assessed.

Pretests should be available'for each study unit-so_that the student

.,44oes not spend time working on skills that have al#16dr-be-gir;aStered.

)pretest similar to that used for the prevocational units could be

adapted for use with other parts of the program, including career

awareness. If the student has already decided on a realistic

occupation, it may not be necessary 46 60cplOre other areas.



12. It is important tb work closely with vocatiOlma

4 13.

so that the students receive the maxid4um posslb

vocational education and resource deliartments.: bts
.

. _

"Ipeen made should be strengthened and netcontactg-encOUX*

An effort should be made

that a variety of pro

students. I

to continue to bhild commdnitY contac

and job,,oppottUnitiiewilA be Openttm

N

)
14. An effort should be made to tie classroom activities to actual

employmentitkills. ThiesillZ add motivation for the students

as well as feeting xocational training goals.

t
15. Records should be kept,. including Iessin plans, so that substitutes,

volunteers, or new personnel can assume responsibilities with a

Minimum of program ditrUPtiOn.

16. Each member of the AT staff should make an effort to follow throUgki

on an coMmittments,so that students, parents, and other tChdol

personnel wiil continue to gain confidence in the program.
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'VOCATIONAL EDUCATION INTERVIEW
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Resource studentsatEast High School reported taking the following

vocational education.classest

Auto -imidhaalic (4)

Child development

Electronics

Foods (2)

ROTC

Sewing

wall" and Metals (3)

'

p

Resource students at West High School reported, taking: the folloWing

vocational education cliSses:

Auto mechanics (5)

Business education

Child development

Foods

Machine:shop (3)

ROTC (8)

Type

Wood Shop (2)

Woods and MetalS

(O

These area reported as recorded by the students. There may be sone

81
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differences between the actual name of the class and the name repdrted

by the etudpnte;- For example, some of the student at East iii h School

reported taking auto mechanics when, in fact, they were enrolled in the

small machines class. However, the classes_ reported are at least similar

,tr
to those actually taken by the students.

y .

0
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VOCATI.-141±4-Dorfo 110:-/-4-10E
12

2b
aterviewer:

at
to

Class ,#2

the .top of each
theiyinext class.

column and
List )

'2. -Did you drop_ the class?
:"Yes No

Why?

Were you absent from this class more
often, lest., or about the Sarre as
your other classes?
More Less Same

t.,*si5,-qhy?

3. Were you absent from this class more
often, le ,?s or about the same as
your ottio, classes?-
"'ore Less Ear*
Why?

i44. /was there a book for the class?
.Yes
Did you-read= Yes No
Did you have any problems with the
book? Yes No
Explain:

14. Was there a book for the class?
Yes No
Did you read it? -Yes No
Did You have any problems .with the
book ?_ YeS No
Explain:

Did you learn to use the
machines in the class? \

,Yes
If 477-wlly no6".

tools and 5. Did you learn to use the tools and
machines in the class?`
Yes No
If not, why riot?

6. -How did you get along with the other
.:,-The ?It e is of you-r

Who\did you have problems with?

° -Why

7. Do 7rou have a job? Yes
What is it?

No

:6. How did you let alone with t
members of your class?

e other

7ho did you have prcl.-.1ers with?

'Why?

7. Do yOu,haveoa _cb? Yes
'.Ihat is, it?



Class

'8. Did you we anything that you
in this clast'fOr your job?
Yes No
What?

27
Class #2

armed 8. - Did you use 'anythinc "that you
49 this clys1";.vior your job?

zro..

kgtt_77:-

learned

9.. Do you think that you learned
anything from this class that you
would ever be able to use on a job?
Yes ;10 0 .- -

If so,- what ?

9. :;'Do you nk, that you learned
.anythine front-t1-ris class that you,
would eve .,be 7-klble to use on a job?

Yet
If to,. Wh

r
10. Do you think you would like to have

a job where you did the kind of work
you learned in the class?
Yes No
Why or why not?

10. Do you think you would like to have
a job where you did the kind of work
you learned in the class?

,
Yes No'

tr.,--17,hy not?

11. What did you liJce =best about the
class?

11. WhatAid you like best aboutthe,
clast?

12. If you could. change anything yop
wanted in this class,-what would
you change? HoW?

412. Ify could change anything you
want in this class, what would
you change? How?

13. Who was your teacher?

Was he/she easy to talk to?
YAs- No

13. Who was' your ',teacher?

Was he/she easy to talk to?
Yetk. No

lcr. Did you ever_ ask for extra help fa.=
the teacher? Yes No
What kind of help did you need?

Was the teacher able to help you?
Yes No
If not, why not?

4
14. Did yout ever ask for extra help fror

the teacher? Yes No
What kind of help =you need?

Was the teacher able to help you?
Yes No
If not, why not?

84



Class :01

15. Was the teacher a good tiliacherq'

Yes No--
why or why not?

Class 02
2e

15. WAt the teacher a good -teacher?
Yes
Why 17,77h,) not?

16. Da.d, you'llke the Class?

-9 Yes .r No
Why of why not?

16, Did mfitu. like the Class?
No

7,77,by no;? '3

17. What grade did you get in the
claSs?

What grade do you think you 'will
get on your next repOrt card?:,

4

17. What grade did you get in the
class?

Whatgrade do you thin.k you _will 1
-,get, on your nextreporct card?

er,
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION INTERVIEW

30
a

Vocational- education teachers at East High School completed interview

formS for student / along the following ".lasses:

Auto mecharii6s

Child; development

Electronics

Foods

Small engi'rie't

Woods and metals (3) e

'4



Teacher:
' Date: School:

We understand that - is
*re ntlyaking or has recently taken your-elass in

We are interested in determining how our resource students are performing
in their other classes. Would you please answer the following
questions about and-_return this

.,survey to Bo Hall., All answers will be confidential and will be
used only to help us structure our piogram for next year.. Thank you
for your help.

la' Did the student drop the class? Yes

If .so, why?

. Waif the student absent frOitt this class more often,- less, -or
about the same as other students? More Less
Sams

-4A44 I*more, Why?

3. Was there a book for the class? Yes No

Do youthink the student, read the -book? Yet

Did the student have any trouble with the book?

Explain

: yJ

4. Was the student 'aii;e to learn -ttr.iiiie the tools
ttm class? Yes 411161'i. No

IT eat, why n

and machines

S. -Flo; did the student get along with other membert

.
Who did the stUdent hav&problems with?

xn

Why?

TA.

6. Do you think the student gained enough skill in this class
to use it on a job? Yes

in

f the class?

If so, what kind of ^1

NO

86
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7. rio you think the student enjoyed the work enough to have a
_job in a related field or to use the skills on a job?
ret No

Why or why not? N

Did the student ever ask for extra help in class.?

What kind of help did he/she ,neted?

How could the student have improved in.the class?

10. Could, the class be modified to accommodate the needs a this
student?

11. Could' the resource room ersonnel- have helped you with this
student? Yes

Please explain.:

'''
Whit grade<

No

,,?

did the student receive in this class?

13. Check any additiOnal items which aprisly:

a. Lacks skills to complete assignments.
b. Cannot copy from the board.laccurately.,
c. Listens '!.;

ctions but still asks what. tO '0?..
d. = siclces) but does npt unde'retand the corfcepts.
eit. v-, does npt even-Appremate the correct word. ,.

,

f. transfer from one_fype of problepio another or from
obe. task to another. ,

g. Needi 'much repetition of insi'ruction.
h. Disrunts Abe 'class.
i. Hesitates to participate in group activities.
j. Usually shy or withdrawn.
k. Laughs' or cries inappropriately or isseas . set.
1. 'Lacks self confidence and/or has low self-image.k".,

41
4

Thank vou for taking the time to complete this renort.

8p
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:STUDENT CHARACTERIST4,CS

IN DETAIL

SOCIAL ANDStHAVIORAt C

A. .LOWSELE,CONCEPTfr

I

Self7cohcept is an.attitud

the. person's perception and

-

wt1.4'

ceptdal bated" on

of himself,. especially his

feelings of self-worthi aspirations. Individuals with

low self- concept often reveal tliiet .ey do not feel good about

themselves; They feeljncOMpeters!i inadequateOnd worthless;

Individuals suffering frdOpw self-concepts frequently exhibit

Some of the following behaviors:

1; Speaks disparagingly of self.
2; Is unwilling to attempt new or difficult tasks.

. 3; Is fearful of new situations.
Is excessively shy and-withdrawn.

5. Lacks self-reliance; often says, "I. can't".
6. Shows excessive concern over acceptancefiy others.
7. Is usually unhappy or depressed; seldom iffiles.
8. Demonstrates-inability to make everyday decisions.

ar
0 9. Demlirates an inability to accept errors or

corr mistakeS.
410. Shows extreme negative reaction to minor failures.

11. Has slovenly, unkempt appearance.
42. Is unable to evaluate his behavior realistically;

brags or denigrates pis;accompl hments.

DISTURBED RELAIONS WITH PEERS

Often, the individual with learning problems is a misfit in the.

social group of the classroom, 1! pariah among his classmates.

Examples of this disturbed relations with peers include:

Has no close friends of "chums" in peer group.
Is avoided by others in games and activities,

O. Hits, bites, kicks, or, otherwise physically
assaults peers. '

4. Is incessantly teasing,or teased by others.

5. Belittles accomplishmentO of others.
6. Seeks company of 'much older or younger children.
7. Withdraws from group activities.

4



Student Characteristics

INAP TE-11ELATIONSHIP TOTEACHERS; PARENTS;_AND_OTHER-

AUTHOR RES-
w.

Constructlmrlationship td authorityis often a special problem

for chilren With school learning difficulties. Adults who are

'responsiiNi4or the child are often in a quandry when he:

1. fuses reasonable requests.
2. Defi
3. Disob
4, Encou
5. Strike

direct commands.
ys classroom rules. it
ges peers to disrupt"the class or defy adults.
, bites, kicks, or otherwise attempts to in-

re other children or adults.
6. uns amay from school or hope or leaves the classroom

without permission.
Steals and/or lies.
Manipulates adults to his advantage.
Is overprotpted; seldom allowed to enter new age-
appropriate situations alone or allowed to take
responsibile risks.

10. ,Is overindufged; "spoiled" by being given qon-con t4ngent
or excessive rewards.

GT ER SIGNS'OF BEHAVIORAL/EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS

In addition to maladaptive behaviors related specifically to self,

peers, and authOrity, the child with school leaping problems may
t

exhibit a variety of other inappropliate_respon6es WWI& can include:N v t

.,,ExhOltsAnapproprfate behavioil, fore given context

; (e.1.,, laughs when someone is'hurt,:inlprprets figures
of speech litera

2. Is overly.suspi 1.1 ous of hers, : I
,

3. Complains oewheical ltympt pains; or' fears in
mildly stressful sit tionsticp I air*. ?of verf little

hurt. al 0
'

.
5

manipulates objects,4. Is in e .fis antrm ft;.pamp

moves out tile room exces-

5.
'Eng

es in repetitive, std
. tics, bites nails, rocks etc. - ,---

-6. Talks incessantly; frequently tat S o8t Without permis- '-

sion or interivps cqnversatiow
ExplainslOnaPProPrite behavia by rationalization or
intel ectuali4tion. ,

i Do notodem to lear rom experi , behavior does;Ot
improve with usualy disc linary methods: .

Is-retained in grade,oNe luded from sehool.

,, x

r'
F1/4.

motor bOhavior; has

s'

A



Student Characterittict ((con't)?

,

10. Fails-to learn there is -no evidente of intel=

t
lectual, sensory; or health factOrt.

11. Makes meaning ss noises.

12. Acts impulsive y and shows poor judgement; doe not

consider or understand consequvces of_hit_behivior
13. Is easily distracted;icannot concentrate or attend

for more than a' few minutes.

E. DEFICITS IN SPEECH AND LANGUAGE

Individuals' speech and language often betray their

status and intellectual or academic compentencf

One may suspect that theAndiVi4UAl is experiencing an

Or academic problem when:

441
ways.

eqottonal

,l. Does not spec
2. Speaks only w
3. Speaks with in iate pitch; voice

or too low-pitch or age and sex.
4. .Speaks;with inappropriate volume; voice

't soft:

too high-pitted

too loud or

5. irritating vocal quality; voice too Karst hoarse,
nasal, etc. 6-

Speaks with marked dysfluency; stutters, clutters, or
otherwise interrupts the flow of speech.

7. Uses primarily jargon, neologisms, profanity: or other

speech inapp opniate for a context.
8. Mis-articul es

41(
mbny words.

9. Has, difficul y learning signs and symbols.

10. bannot interpret directions.

11. Lacks ability to describe persons, places-and things.

12. Cannot identify,an` object from its deWriPtior-

13. Does not comprepend simple sentences Sr familiar-se-

quences when a part is missing.

'F. DISORDERED TEMPORTAL RELATIONSHIPS

Orientation in time and ability to sequence events are required for

adequate social and academic functioning. Individuals with learning

problems may exhibit some of the following behavior:

1. Cannot tell a story in sequence.
2. 'Does not repeat .sound patterns in order.
3. Cannot remember a sequence of events.
4. Is chronically.late: absentminded; often

forgets iMpontance events.
5; Is unable to plan a,sequence of events.

,z;



Student Characteristics (con't)

6. Refuses to- talk about -.t
7. Cannot shift readfly from y to.another.
8. Is easily confused by a rou ne.
9. Confuses seasons, months, y -:' days a d other

intervals of time after the age at which most:,
children learn these concepts. ..,

10. Cannot acquire basic auditory sequence such as
phone numbers, alphabet, etc. a

II. DISORDERS OF THINKING PROCESSES

A. POOR ABILITY FOR ABSTRACT REASONING

Bi,

1. Literal in interpretation. 1

2; Unawarelof humor in- jokes.
Unable to get -the idea.

4. _Unable tO_read between the - lines.
5. tacks_abilityto solve problems.
6. Cannot forM normarjudgments
7. Unable to read_with_comprehention.
8. Lacks ability to make inferencet:1'i;

THINKING GENERO.CONCRETE
7

vit

I. .Unable tq,generalize. _

Need to overlearn.
Una re of different aspects of:. an ject, word,
or r ea.

4. Eac situation is unique -= sees no similarities
or differendesbetween: situations, new materials.

DIFFICULTIES IN CONCEPT FORMATION='. .
.C.

L. A concept can be notobetter than the perceptions upon
which it is based. If perception /lack in generalization:

af: concepts will -likey,be eak-
lb. concepts will likely e res icted.
c. concepts will likely be bizdtre.

2:

3.

4.

5.

6.

Unable to make associd
Cannot deal with relationships
Unable to group ideas into log cal relationships.
Lacks ability to categorize.
Lacks abilitFto classify.

416



Student Characteristics (Conq).

THINKWFREQUENTLY DISORGANIZED

1. Responses random and meaningless.
2. Lack of planning.
3. VaguenesF incompleteness..
4. Uneven dental ability structure.

5. Inflexible.
6. Gets in his own way.
7. Personal untidiness.

8. New situations cause pahic.
9. Emotional tolerance low.

10. 'al directi& lacking.

Pe i =RI -BERM AND LONG 'TERM MEMORY

1 Memory is the retention, recall, and recognition of the
representations of past experiences. There seems to be

a propensity to forget such things es: ,

time size points of compass
dates weight family rela ns

months volume number fact
seasons Money, length

2. AuditoryMemory Distorders:

a, Retain or recall informatio ard,

'b. Followdirections.
c. Reprodace rhythm patterdt:.
d. A..tcture material,

e. Re ember. sounds long enougAlL blend them.

f. Poor phonics
g. Reproduce Verbally or ilititing a sequence of symbols:.

digits, words, phrases, p esented orally.
Arithmetic calculations. ';:'

: Unable to assimilate, sto,*!and retrieve information.

al Memory Distorders:

. ." Not meanimful automatic :rote.).
Reversile,67in reading and spelling.

c. Reversals in,writing name. .

d. Sight words. ,

e. Finding correct page number.
f. Recall accurately prior visoal experiences.
g. Things_ si&. in sequence.
h. ArithmetTrealculations.
j. Difficulty recognizing mistakes.

Mistakes made and once corrected are repeated with
no attempt at4torrection.
Reading comprehension will suffer if long term "*.)

memory is lacking).,



.Student Characteristics (con'

SOMETIVES AUTISTIC

ReaT -Versus!f6ntasy:unt16ar
2. Real, iuDreliableo.
3. Tai- s frightening.
4. Lite terpretation-ri.

RE ERSEVERATIft

of truly. concentrating
- continUes to respond or behave a certain way when

it is no longer appropriate:
inability to shift from one activity to another.

- repetitious r preoccupied with Motor activity
(sharpens7penCil; grinds it to nubbin):

2. Raises hand- does not knowanswer.
3. Abnormal fixations on u m.- ant details.
4. Does not follow directi:.
5. Attends to an i .V AP p non ithout rega0d

for importance nen
-

s i ability.
6. Prolonged ,laugh v.

7. Attentiontontinue
dicternalY
internally.

Cannot relinquish activity after ft
. Four areas of perleverallion

.

a. behavior patterns
b. emotional experience

ti

.c. learning activities
d. sociaTactivities

4
'SfiORTATTENTION SPAN

'

1. 'APPWs'not attentive.,
2; Lack of motivation. -

.3. Unwilling to attend.
4.;:' Emotional block: di$46a#4ged, disniterested,

anki'eto, anger ;

reacheS culminagon.

5. nOerirritable.
b. :`LalCnormal attention to events; and circumstantdg7

that surround him..H.
7. Fleeting. --

I. OVERLY DISTRACTIBEE FOR AGE

1. Focuses_on minor Iktai
2. Cannot,:rmaitl,ftised.
3. Every iStissii4 st;mnulus_4
4. Distractdd



Student Characteristics (con't)

5. Screen out superfluous; extraneous stimuli,
6. Fleeting attention to- irrelevant events and objects.
7; Any- past experience may interrupt attention.
8. Mind shifts randomly from one internal event to another-.
9. Noises; sounds; lights;.objects.

IMPAIRED___COKENTRATION-

1. Apparent fatigue extremely quickly.
2; Hyperawareness': -.
3. If activity-complex lr_threatening causes:

a; intensive daydreaming
_ b; _periods of mental blocking;

4; Habit of not Seeing;
5. Habit of not hearing.

ce

IMPAIRED ABILITY TO MAKE DECISIONS: PARTICOL u' .1

1. Loses interest in abstract materiall:----
2. Lack of normal feedback.
3 Tries too many activities and becomes frustated.

II!. ACADEMIC DISABILITTIES

A. READING - DISABILITIES -==

B. ARITHMETIC - DISABILITIES

C. SPELLING DISABILITIES
D. POOR PRINTING, WRITING,_OR_DRAWING ABILITIES

VARIABILITY IN PERFORMACE FROM DAY TO DAY OR EVEN HOUR: TO HOUR
F. pm ABILITY_TO_ORGANIZE_WORK.
G. SLOWNESS fu FINISHING WORK.
H. FREQUENT CONFUSION ABOUT INSTRUCTIONS; YET SUCCESS WITH VERBAL TASKS.
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EPSITY

OF UTAH
DEPARTMENT OF
EDUCATIONAL STUDIES

SALE LAKE Cyr \ LTA.,

September 31; 1980

It_is_my opinion that the_Resource-VOcational Proglm Stistitia404b4t
for 1979-80 program which-ndicates a well conceptualized progra_vhich_ as-made a
serious effott at formative and summatIve_dvaluation._Tberesulting data
should be most helpful in the continuing_development_of a_ uality

1,k

program. Specific recommendations for_the_futdra_a _e_clearly included;
Sum Native gain -data can be difficult -to obtain for t is type Tsflirogram;
their interpretation is also not_an'easy task:__ Those included in this

\report indicate success for a firpt7year project;

The case for neecLfor a program of this type seems well, made.
The program design is appropriate.to this need.

Ken Pet son
Assistant Professor
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